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BIALSTOK

Soldiers and Police Blamed Mr.

Gives

Bryan

MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY,

NEW YORK RECEPTION TO
NO

RIFE IN IMPERIAL ARMY

Agrarian Outbreaks Continue in

POLITICAL

H
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CE

Other Candidates Must Have Square

Rus-

Deal Says Nebraskan

sia and Cossack and Peasants

Newspaper

Fight Pitched Battle.
St. Petersburg, July 3. All do1 it
if thu evlsiunre nf an organized mili
tary revolutionary league whluh is
Inspiring; the mutinies and uufrlslngs
In the army has been set at vest by

the discovery of the seal and documents of the league during the search
attached to staff headof soldiers
quarters at Vilna and detailed to the
various regiments of the third corps.
War rftinlstor Kudlger has ordered a
strict investigation, to be made of all
disorders among the troops, in order
to determine the extent of the revolutionary propaganda and the best
methods of counteracting it.
Martial law was proclaimed today
at Odessa on account of the ferment
among the troops there.
The administrative and parliamentary views of the Blalystok excesses
were published tonight, (he first report of Baron Frisch, president of the
council of the empire, to Minister 01
the Interior Stolypin, published hi
the Official Messenger, and the latter
in the report of the parliamentary
commission. Though they differ In
many respecta they unite in holding
certain officials, or at least the inferior police officials, guilty of inciting and participating In the excesses.
It Is significant tltat Colonel Shirems-tlefprefect of police Of Hlalystok,
has been summoned to St. Petersburg.
In
There is a slight discrepancy
the statement of casualties, according to the report "f Baron Frlsoh, 2
were killed, of whom 7fi were Jew..
and 78 wounded, of whom 60 were
Jews,
while the property loss Is
The parliamenplaced at $ion.ooo.
tary commission reports 82 Jews and
six Christians killed and approximately the same number wounded.
report wlil be
The commission's
It gives details
discussed Thursday.
in practically every case of killing,
and in eight instances it cites the
names of the soldiers or policemen
who murdered one or more Jews as
absolute proof of the participation of
the military and police.
It declares that the program and
preliminary events show evidence of
a general, deliberate plan.
The report urges in conclusion the
interpellation of Minister of the In
terior Stolypin as to what measure
have been taken to bring me guniy
ones to Justice und especially the police officials and governor of Grodno, who left Bialystok before order
was restored, and also an interpellation of War Minister Rudlgor, as to
'the nartici natron of soldiers in the
excesses, the placing of detachments
of troops under command oi petty poll. fifiwlals and the suoerccssion ot
the local authorities by the military
before the proclamation of martial
f,

law.

to English
Men,

London, July 3. Wm. J. Bryan and
Mrs. Hryan arrived from Norway this

evening. They landed at Newcastle
yesterday and remained there over
night, Mr. Bryan desiring a chance to
complete some writing. Upon arriving
here, Mr. Hryan went to the Hotel
Cecil, where he soon wa-- s besieged by
callers.
When Mr. Hryan had finished reading his letters, he received a deputation of newspaper correspondents and
dictated the following statement!
"The first suggestion of a reception
for me at New York came prior to the
action of the state conventions, and
before there was any discussion of the
next campaign. It came from the
league, of
Commercial
Travelers'
Which Mr. Hogue la president. I assured him Should be pleased to meet
the members of the league, suggesting
that the reception be characterized by
simplicity.
"Now that the actions of some of the
state convention have raised a question of the political significance of the
reception, I am glad to say that It
must not be regarded In the light of
an endorsement for the presidential
nomination. While I appreciate the
Compliment paid me by the various
state conventions, I do not regard
their expressions as binding upon
them or upon the party of their state.
I shall not prosecute them for breach
of promise if they transfer their affections to another; I will not even publish their letters. To allow the reception to be regarded as an endorsement
would in the first place be unjust to
others who may be candidates.
"I have seen the names of several
men mentioned as possible candidates,
among thorn Congressman Hear:
Senator Hailey and Governor Folk, all
of whom have rendered conspicuous
service to the party and country, and
their claims should be considered. The
party is entitled to its most available
man, and the question ot availability
cannot be determined so far in advance. Circumstances and issues may
strengthen the claims of some one of
the gentlemen mentioned, and the list
should be an open one until the time
comes to choose.
"I may add that it would not be just
to me to be put in the attitude of announcing my candidacy or admitting
the certainty of my being a candidate.
"It Is two years before the convention meets, and I am not willing to
sit on a stool and look pretty that long,
I prefer to be in a position
to say
what I think ought to be said, writs
what I think ought to be written, and
do what I think ought to be done. 1
am advancing in years, and cannot
spare two years out of my life at this
1

Frlsch's report takes the time.
shall be glad to return to Amerithat revolutionary activity ami ca, "Ialthough
every day of my trip has
terrorism are responsible for the
feeling and alleges that the been enjoyable. I shall be glad to
Baron

view

D

meet my friends In America, and after
I have met them, they will be just as
free as before to do what they think
best on issues and candidates."
When told that Mayor George 13
McClellan was in London, Mr. Hryan
said he had not heard he was her '.
He expressed his gratification that Mr
Clellan had escaped from the Salis
bury wreck, and said lie hoped to me

cfusal at This Time Means Wait of Many

GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSITION
TO LAND HUNGRY PEASANTS
St. Petersburg. July 3. The government's agrarian bill has been fin- r
ally approved and Introduced In
house of parliament, accompanied by a sort of proclamation to the
peasants glorifying the emperor's constant solicitude for the peasunts. The
government makes the follow lug propositions:
First To distribute upon favorable
terms all the arable lands In European Russia to the peasants who have
not sufficient lands.
To purchase on account ot
Second
the state all land which private owners are willing to sell.
Third To sell all such lands to
the peasants on reasonable terms.
Fourth To establish the principle
that new as well aa old peasant lands
are not saleable to persons not belonging to the peasant class, besides
exempting the land from seisure for
debt.
pifth To assist Immigrants to
reach Siberia and Central Asia ana
help them In Installing themselves
there, not only by allotments of land,
but by bundling new government

Special to the Morning Journal.
Tucson, Ariz., July 3. The following letter from President Roosevelt was
received here today:
"The White House, Washington. D. C, June 7. Mr. Mark A. Rogers,
Secretary of Arizona Statehood association, Tucson, Arizona.
"My most earnest hope is that the people of the territory of Arizona In
their wisdom will decide to enter the union as part of the great state of
Arizona. No man can foretell what will happen in the future, but it is my
belief that if the people of Arizona let this chance go by they will have to
wait very many years before the chañe again offers itself, and even then It
will very probably be only upon the present terms that is upon the condition of being joined with New Mexico. If the people of Arizona come In now.
they will achieve what every
American ought to wish to
achieve that is, the right of
If they refuse what Is proffered them and what in my opinion Is proffered upon the only proper and
permissible terms, they condemn themselves to r.n indefinite continuance of a
condition of tutelage. I have a peculiar affection for the people of the four
territories which, under the act of congress which I have just signed, now
have the, Opportunity to enter as two states Into our federal union.
These territories are filled with men and women of the (tamp for which I
grew to feel so hearty a regard and respect during the yars that I myself
lived and worked on the great plains and in the Uocky Mountains. It wain those four territories that I raised the regiment with which I took part
Assuredly I would under no circumstances advise
in the Cuban campaign.
the people of these territories to do anything that I considered to he again..!,
either their moral or their material welfare. 1 feel that for them now to
refuse to come into the Union as tatos would la at the best the merest folly
Very wisely, the people of Oklahoma and Indian Territory, and I believe the
people of New Mexico, also, have abandoned an attitude which forbade their
thus assuming the great privileges and responsibilities of full American
citizenship. I cannot too heartily express my hope that the people of Arizona,
exercising their sober second thought, will come to look at the matter in the
same light.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
"Sincerely yours,

road.

Si,ih To make arrangements for
the sale of lands the Immigrant!
leave behind them, for the benefit of
these Immigrants.
A atatement accompanying the publication of the government's agrarian measure gives figures to prove thai
the peasants' dream that universal
distribution would give ample land
to alt it fallacious.

ANNULLED
Pnris, July 3. The chamber of deputies today annulled the election of
Count BORl De Castellano to tho
chamber of deputies on the ground of
corruption nnd bribery. Count Bold,
who vigorously denied the accusations
against him, made a counter charge ot
a similar charaoter against his opponent, and stated that a press campaign had been stnrted ugnlnst him
during his "painful fumlly difficulties,"
adding that he would have taken other
means of replying to those attacks, but
he did not wish to bring himself Into
prominence at that time.
World s Auto Record smashed.
Chicago. July 3. All world's records for fifty miles for stock touring
cars were hrnken by Ollle Slavln, of
endurance derby,
Texas In tho
the feature of the automobile races at
Ills time was
Hawthorne today.
1:06:19.
le

for the Boys and Girls Saturday.
Tills is THE

OF FREEDOM!
BUT NO FIRECRACKERS,
SUITS BROUGHT TO ANNUL
Xow, boys and girls, the MORNING-- JOURNAL has found out why the
COMPANIES' CHARTERS city council has ordered you not to tire off any llrecrackers today.
It is because they are afraid you might be burned or explode yourself
and not be able to go to the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE next Saturday.
Indiana Officers Take Vigorous Steps
Wasn't that thoughtful of them we told you they were wise men, and
had good reason for shutting down on the llrecrackers and torpedoea thla
Against Chairman of the Demo-

cratic National Committee.

MANY DAYS

KILLS II

OVERDUE

IN

Paoli, Ind., July 3. The state of
Indiana, acting through Attorney
Charles álnier, o:: instruction!
from Governor Ilanly, today tiled quo
warranto proceedings In the Orange
county circuit court against
tho
French Hick Springs Hotel compaav
West
Haden Hotel company askand
ing that their charters as corporations
be revoked, that they be enjoined from
permitting gambling on their proper-liethat receivers be appointed and
that a division of the assets be made,
among the defendants and their creds,

itors.

The suits are based on the charges
that the hotel companies have allowed
gambling to take place in their ca-

sinos.
At the same time that the M)lt
were Died here local Officers, headed
by Sheriff Maris Deputy Sheriff Jones.
Constable líaggerli y and City Marshal
Sálicas raided the two casinos ut tin
hotels, arrested ami captured a large
amount of gambling paraphernalia,

including nineteen slot machines. ')'ie
operatiims were directed personally by
Attorney General Miller.
The entire party was brought from
French lack and West Haden to th s
place and given a hearing before Justice ('.Ilium, and the gambling furniture was placed In charge of deputies.
A hearing on the suits for injunctions and receivers will be held Thursday. Thomas Taggart, rhulrman
of
Die democratic national committee, Is
president of the French Lick Springe
The officers found a number of
guests playing keno ut West iluden
one guest jumped through the window, but the place was surrounded.
Nona but the attendants were arretted,
'I'. O. (leery, the manager
of the
Casino at French Lick, was arrested.
No one was playing when the officers
arrived. The Colonial Hotel at West
Baden was raided also, and some
gambling paraphernalia secured, itou- lette and faro tables were found at

rying 110 passengers and forty men
comprising the crew, and aifprehen-slofor the safety of the steamer was
expressed In shipping circles today.
The steamer's agents, however, explain that she likely has become disabled by a breakdown of her machinery or the loss of her propeller.
It was June 11 that the steamer
left the Azores, und she should have
come Into port here in In nine days,
days
with good weather. Twenty-tw- o
have passod and no vessel arriving
from Mediterranean uorts nas sighted
America.
The anxiety as to the fate of the
ship was Increased today when It wlis
I. Hin d from the hydrographic
bureau
time
that a derelict had been for someAmor-Ira
directly In the path which the
would huve taken after leaving
It Is the dismasted
the Azores.
steamer Lizzie Chadwlck, who was reported in lutltude 38, longitude 3x on
June 7, a point about 400 miles due
west from the Azores, and directly In
the course to Now York.
Mrs. Mlxner's Condition Critical.
Charles
Chicago. July 3. Mrs.
Yerkes Mlzner Is reported to be in u
young
condition
and her
critical
Wilson Mlzner Is hurrying to
train
a
as
transcontinental
as
fast
her
can carry him from Hun Francisco.
Mrs. Mlzncr's condition is the result
of an operation for appendicitis performed a few duys ago.
hus-han-

d,

night reaped a frightful harvest ot
eleven men killed and several injured. The ear had been left standing
near Puritan when the mines closed
last night and some malicious person
loosened the brakes and permitted
the car to speed dowji the sharp Incline.
The disaster happened on what Is
know as Martin's branch, a stretch of
track four miles long that acts as a
feeder for several mines that are located between Portage and Puritan.
Tho car was stopped one mile west of
Portuge, but In a short space of three
miles eleven men were Instantly
killed.
The car crashed Into a number of
cars standing on the track and was
wrecked and Investigation disclosed
blood und particles of clothing on the
wheels und several men were sent
buck ovor tho tnltk to seo what hart
started the var on Its wild trip. They
had gone but a short distance when
they were horrified by coming to tho
mangled remalnB of a man lying beside the track, (letting- - further un
another body was found.
Several hundred feet further up the
Incline two more bodies, horribly
mangled, were lying on the truck.
On and still on, the searchers went,
and by the lime they had arrived nt
Puritan, eleven bodies had been
counted.
The accident is one of the most p
cullur that ever occurred I" Hie history of railroading In this section.

all places.

In the French Uck complaint, afte.'
describing the hotel property and the
casino, the complaint says:
"Large numb' s of boys nnd glr's
between the ag. . "of lb and 19 years
visit that casino and there are permit tod to gamble for money on the
slot machines, at which they arc permitted to play nickels, dimes, quarter!
ami half dollars In money.
"Children also arc permitted to visit
the second floor of the casino, where
the roulette tables and wheels un 1
Klondike games, faro tables und bookmakers' tables, and other gambling
devices ure kept, and where, largs
sums of money are wagoied."
--
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EVERYTHING HEADY POR

Pol' I Mil oi' JULY

AT

oyster BAY

elaborate Preparations for Celebration
of Which Resident Itoosevelt Is

lo He CCBtral Figure.
Oyster Hay, July 3. Presldoni
Itoosevelt today took up the work of
governmental affairs
administering
from Sagamore Hill. Secretary Lieh
luid before him this morning a large
Its
assortment of correspondence.
disposition took several hours,
Oyster Puy Is already experiencing
the Fourth of July thrills tonight In
anticipation of the celebration tomorrow when tho president Is to address
at lyicust
an open air gathering
Grove, In the outskirts of the vllluge.
The decorations have been put in
place and the town given a holiday
appearance.
The town council has appropriated
$250 to supply additional peace protection, and many deputies are being
sworn in tonight for service.
ZULUS
bloodthirsty
ATTACK UNARMED

DAY

CLANG, CLANG, CLANG, CLANG I
BING, RING, BING, RING, III Nt; BANG!

hotel.

n

IS

Our Splendid Program

French Lick Resort Invaded.

BIG LINER ISiRUNAWAY CAR

BONIS

ELECTION

Taggart's Corpus

Miss

The Big Matinee
Just a Hint of

Tom

11

HOORAY- -

BODIES OF VICTIMS STREWN
NXIETY FOR SAFETY
Mr. Bryan will speak at the AmeriALONG THREE MILES OF TRACK
OF STEAMER AMERICAN
can Society dinner tomorrow night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hryan will spend the
week end with Ambassador and Mis.
Held at West Park, and then will go
She Has Brakes Loosened by Malicious Perto Italy, returning here July 2 3, whan With 150 Souls on Board
Merv.
Hryan
interparliawill
the
attend
Mr.
Agrarian disorders continue In the mentary conference.
Not Been Heard of Since Leavson Car Plunges Down Steep Inprovinces. A
central and southern
will
Hryan
then
make
Mr.
Mrs.
and
bedesperate encounter took place
tour of Scotland, going thence to
cline With Awful Results.
ing Azores June 11.
tween the police and a crowd al n aFrance
and Spain.
many
public garden In Tulla, and
women and children were among the
victims. At Mutvlefka there was a
Altoona, Pa., July 3. A runaway
New York, July 3. No news of any
between Cosregular engagement
steamthe
of
car. Hying down a mine branch
mine
received
kind has been
sacks and peasants. In which several
er American which sailed from Mar track that runs from Puritan to
persons were killed or wounded.
seilles on June 3 for this city, car- Portage, just before midnight last

COUNT

Up or You

OE GAMBLERS
Years and Even Then Merger With
New Mexieo Is Almost Inevitable.

II

Don't Blow Yourself

lulnLU llnlu

GILDED DENS

anti-Jewis-

reactionary police were left a free
hand after their brothers had been
slain by the revolutionists.
The mlniRter of war has recelveu
telegrams to the effect that a seriou
mutiny has broken out in the Second
and Third battalions of Tirallers and
the first railway battalion at Askabad.
It originated In the now familiar way
of the arrest of the soldiers and their
comrades demanding their release a
the formulation of a list of replace
ment by men from the ranks.
The mutineers set the governor
general at defiance. Reinforcement
of Infantry, Cossacks and artillery
have been dispatched to Askabad from

I

a Month, DDIfC 3a pCWTO
a Year.

S.YOO

311

NíicciPiñicDñin

Roosevelt Strongly
Advises Arizona to
Accept Statehood

Or.

By Mail.

CANT HOLD
A CANDLE
TO THE
SEVENTH

Views

V

AND DISORDER

By Canter.

4, 1906.

Regarding Presidency.

lor Massacre.
MUTINY

JULY

mm

T 00 EARLYYET

TWO REPORTS

NEW

.(

1

BR --RANG!
Now don't be alarmed.
That Isn't fireworks or an earthquake nor a
bomb explosion, but just the Traction Company motormen practicing up on
their gongs for Saturday afternoon.
It's going to keep every single trolley car hustling to get all the boys
and girls In town out to the Casino Saturday afternoon to the MORNIMl
.ii rURNAL MATINEE.
But while we expect I huge crowd of little folks will go to the MORNING
JOl RNAL MATINEE, we also know that the Traction company has plenty
of cars. There are all those nice big electric cars and then, oh yes, there
are a lot of those funny old horse ears that they can fasten on to the
big ones like a bob tall on some little dog you have seen.
Put anyhow there will be room for all.
Well, If that wouldn't beat you! There's another little fellow piping up
and wants to know what the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE Is. Thrft
boy must have been In Swimming or out In Bear Canyon listening to the birds.
The MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE is for every boy and girl In town
under fourteen years of ago, as we have said a dozen times and now we've
got to say it all over for that little boy. The MATINES begins at half past
two O'clock Saturday afternoon.
Youngsters must be ready to get on the
ears At half past one o'clock at the wast end of the Coal avenue viaduct, corner
of Fourth and Railroad and end of the line In Párelas.
Put firstly and foremostly every boy and girl who wants to have this
glorious good time Saturday afternoon must come to the MoKNING JOURNAL office between 9 and 12 o'clock Friday morning and get their tickets.
There will be a ticket with throe coupons one for the ride over to the
Casino, one to get in the Casino, nnd one to come back on the cars. The big
show will be over by four, and all the boys and girls home again by five.
At the Casino there will be a splendid special boys' and girls' performance by the BRRGER-GROSstuck company.
Now all the week we've been talking about this performatue and haven't
told you a thing on the program. So listen
First, there will be a comedy one act sketch which lasts thirty minutes.
This will be so clever and so funny und so entertaining that jou will wish
it were an hour longer.
Then there will be "Baby Florence" In songs ami dances. Just a little
girl like a lot of you little girls thnt are going out, only she's a little bit cuter
maybe than anyone of you. Hut anyhow you'll like her Immensely.
Then there'll be Mr. Hcrger In serlo comic song
songs that will please
you like everything; and there will be John H. W. Byrne in a comic musical
specialty or two that will make you laugh until you shake the whole Casino.
The closing act will be "My Uncle from New York."
The funny thlngl
My Uncle will do are too good to tell you'll have to wait and see.
This Is the general program. Put probably Mr. Merger and Mr. Oros
will have a lot more things to entertain the little folks, as they are as anxious
to have you have a grand good time as we are. There Is no end to the funny
specialties they know about, and you will all be amused hotter than you
ever were before at the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE. AM) ITH AM.
FREE Till'. MORNING JOURNAL foots tin: BILLS.
And then first, last and always, there'll be the LEMONADE Fit EE
LEMONADE all the lemonade Hint every single hoy and every girl can
possibly drink cold nnd refreshing, delicious LEMONADE.
Now to the old folks again. There will be no liquor sold on the Casino
grounds during the CHILDREN'S MATINEE.
If you nre nfrald to trust your children wholly to the MORNING JOURNAL'S care, we'll tell you what we'll do.
We can't possibly let the old folki
This Is a CTIILliHKN'S MATINEE.
ell come. If we let a grown up come with every child, there'd be no room
for the children. So every larenl who attends the MATINER will have to
pay a small admission fee at the door. There is an exception to this, however.
Every grown person who attends the MATINEE in company with FOUR
OR MORE CHILDREN as chápenme, will be admitted to the Casino free.
This Is to let those anxious parents go who don't believe that the HORNING
Htock company
JOURNAL nnd the Traction company und the Ilergcr-Gros- e
can take enre of the children.
Now boys nnd girls
WHAT YOI ARE TO DO FIRST IS TO A 11 RANGE TO COME TO THE
MORNING JOURNAL OI I H I. FRIDAY MORNING AND GET YOUR
TICKETS.
1
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WHITES

Terrorised
Suburbs of Johannesburg
by lihicks.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, July 3.
A series of native nutrnges culmlnted
Mnnduy night, when n bund of desperadoes, shouting the rebel Zulu Chi '.
Pambaatas' name and terrorizing the
southern suburbs of Johannesburg, attacked a number nf unarmed whites,
stabbing them with asslgals and robbing them. The victims Included Mr.
Mndlson, in Australian minister, who.
with some others. Is in a precarious
condition. The residents demand that
u special protective force be sent.

SOUTHERN PACIFC AGAIN
DRIVEN HACK BY I ALTON SIM
Los Angeles, Cal., July 3. Because
of the rising of the Saltón sea, the
Southern Pacific Is reported to 0
about to move Its main Une In that vicinity for the fifth time. The waters
nre now approaching the track, nnd It
necessary to create
was thought
the new line within sixty days. The
water Is pouring Into the Sink through
Ihe ounnl Intake from the Colorado
river, und the Snltnn sea Is rising nt
the rate of more than two Inches dull.

DENOUNCES

DEADLY

AMERICAN CIGARETTE
London. July 3. Emily Page Oae-In- n
of Chicago, testified today before
the select committee of the bouse of
lords on Juvenile smoking, that the
worst article America sent to Greet
Hrltnln wis the American cigarette.
"It Is worse," he said, "than Chicago
tinned meat." He warned the British
legislature against attempts of bribery on tho part of the American tobacco trust in order lo balk unfriendly legislation.

THE KEBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO

aSi

MRSl THAW TO CHURCH BURNS
.

GONG

ALBUQUERQUE,
BEEH

THE GULF

Coast Begins Soon.

HISTORIC ST. MICHAEL'S
IN HAMBURG

Europe Long Before Pittsburg

York. July
"When lhi time
sap a, I whall foe only loo gl.nl to talk
and tell all. I shall not flinc h at the
My
ordeal, nor will I break down
une th. .light I to be of aervloe to my
CO

hoetand."
This st etc ment was mm!'- by Mrs,
Harry K. Thaw Juki before she was admitted to see her husband at th
Tombs todayland Is the flr-- time she
has consented to talk of her probable
attitude
i'omlnt (rial oí Th;eu
fur the intiretfr of Slanford White
1

statement

In

testimony of Val r
t.i tWe'effert that she was not
man i' d fo Biw abroad, previous
the n leinonf performed by Rev, Dt
W I.. McEwau in Pittsburg at the
of Thaw's "mother.
Tha
"I u.i- -' mflMkd to Mr.
abroud.' said Mrs. Thaw, "before the
ceremony in tliLst ouiitry. and J havd
the proof. All JtiV ments to the contrary notwithstanding. I shall produce
the proof at the trial."
Mrs. Thaw paid her usual visit to
her husband at the Tombs today, remaining In eonversatlon with him for
a eoiisblerable timo.
She was nwuited outside by the u
Ml large crowd of curiosity seek- I
that gather each day to watch hi r
i .
cotM and go.
Hrcnking the News to Thaw'- - Mother.
Ixindon, July 3. On her arrlvál in
London. Mrs. Thaw was driven to
thi re sillen. of the Earl of Yarmouth
where the news of the tragedy al
was broken to her. She bore nr.
splendidly under the blow but hn
not decided upon her future movements.
It is possible that Ml. Thau
will go to Switzerland
and to t
return to America Immediately, as net
health Is poor.
the
M.dfoid

MOUNTAINAIR

pean Cathedrals.

It.

the

antc-iii.Jb.a- n

I

i

New-Yor-

Hamburg,

Julys 3. St.
Michael'
hurc h. coi.' of the most Interesting
building! in Hamburg, was totally
stn.yed by tire this afternoon. The
fire broke ,,ut in the steeple, wher
workmen were repairing
the clock,
and is supposed to have been due to
carelessness. The lire spread ruplel'y,
and tin- steeple, which was 42; feet
high, tell In !css than forty minutes
from th' time the lire started. The
Mimes communicated wan adjoining
buildings, several of which burned :i.
rapidly rli. u the lire seemed to get out
of control.
A department
store occupying three
bull. lings, was nutted.
After
the
Church was in flumes. Dr. Hrlnkmnn
director of the museum of art and Industry, with several officials, entered
rli. edifice I" save the gold and silver
treasures, but only the smaller part ol
these were saved.
When the ste eple fell, the thousand
"f people who hail gathe r. .1 In the
streets, gave vent ,, great groans that
were heard alcove Hi" roar of the
llames. The flam.s later attacked
houses in Engliscpeplanko,
Boehm-keVenusbere and amueblen streets.
The
markt, a wooden building,
A
burned
rapidly.
small Baptist
church Is also destroyed.
In all. twelve houses were entirely
destroyed, while more than twen V
other buildings were damaged.
Twe nty persons are missing. The
lire watchman who lived in the steeple, sounded the electric alarm, hut
his retreat aa cut off, Three workmen, who we re repairing the clock,
ais,, perished, ami thirty firemen were
injure, I. two of them dange rously.
At a late hour tonight the fire was
still burning, but was under control,
;:iml its further spread is improbable
Only the walls of the church ar
Standing. The church was one of treme! prominent objecta in the general
view of the city.
The roof, which was of copper.
which long ago had turned greet
through oxidisation, was the largest in
Hamburg, without supporting pillars.
All state religious functions were- held
in st. Michael 'a

n.
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BETTER
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GROCERY
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f

FAMOUS

PRECIPITATION

RESORT

"You may make the statement as
positively as you wish that In August
or September next, work will begin
on the extension of the Santa Fe's
Belen cut-ofrom Texle;o to Brown-wooTexas." The abjve statement
was maele to the Morning Journal yes
terday by a well known Individual
who spends most of his time on th
He len cut-oand is thoroughly conversant with what Is in the air down
there.
"I have just returned recently from
Texico," said the Morning Journal's
Informant, "and I have it from a
prominent Sarita Fe engineer that a
force of contractors is now being held
ready to begin active work building
the line from Texico east. I suppose-yoknow what that Una will mean.
There is four hundred inlle.-- of it to
build out of Texico, to reach Brown,
wood and connect with the Santa Pe
gul system.
It Is the plan to complete the line in two years. When il
e
Is eompb'te.l it will mean that
on a through
is practically
line to the gulf coast and the great
south. It will be a straight shoot
from this city to the commercial centers down there and Is hound to be
a great thing for all New Mexico.
Mountainatr na Tourist itcson.
"The Santa Fe company has begun
the work of putting in big yards and
bulltttngi at Móuntalnalr In the
and is planning to make it one
of the greatest tourist resorts In the
It is within easy reach
SOUthweat
of some of the most famous archaeological ruins In this section those of
Abo Canyon, the ('.ran Quivira and
Punta de Agua. Its water supply is
also splendid and altogether it should
The
make an Idea summer
Mountainatr
Santa Fe will
in nil its toldera. A number
f eastern people are already there.
on
giant
the
arch ñeros
Work
the Southwestern tracks at Epris will
begin in about a week. This concrete
arc h w ill be flfly-tlv- e
feel high and
cine of the biggest In the world, of
solid concrete. A. C. Bradley, assistant hief bridge engineer on the Santa
Fe, says that all concrete work 01.
fl
is lo be rushcel as rapidly
the
as possible and the big arch llrat of
all."
According to the gentleman In
question tha Santa Fe company has
made surveys for sidel racks and build-- !
ings at a point eight miles east of
Kprls, which will be made the divipoint. Water wells to supply
sion
the new division point will be commenced at Wlllard at once, the water
ff

d,

ff

Albu-querqu-

Man-nano-
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to be Biped over.'
J. L. Howell has been

Appointed
Wall SI reef.
of conagent and superintendent
Ne w York. July 3.
With liquida- struction and material yarda al Wllto
tion carried
the extent it has been lard and will have charge of boring
in the recent market, the hear opera-tor- a the wells and all construction Work.
ATTEMPTS TO BEAT DOWN
Who have followed
the decline
C S. Fudge will have the supervision of the Epris arch, which la
PRICES PROVE UNSUCCESSFUL .,'
io be .1 monument to modern en- Amalgamated oCpper
9
glnei'ilng skill and will be one of the

JTiSjV!

interest is
Boston, July I.
manifested in the wool market and a
.urge purbetter tone Is apparent
chases are still boing contracted lor
in the west. Attempts to secure lower
values are reported uniformly unsu
essful. The fleece sections are presenting little activity.
Actual soles of weed in the HOMOn
market are nut much larger, but therq
Is a great deal more Ineiuiiy. couple i
with a display of considerable anxwhose
iety among
manufacturers.
opening of spring weights has been
satisfac tory thus far. and v. ho are
now looking about In the wool market. The situation as a whole is very
perplexing, the manufacturera having
on new goods
placed such low prle-ethat If the wool market should
where It is at present il would be Impassible to manufacture the sejson
goods at a profit, even al an advance
on duplicate orders. There Is cOnsld-erabldifference of opinion among the
Hoston dealers over the outl.iok. som
being very bearish. while others are
ciuletly buying wherever they aeo a
said that
chance for a fair piotit. It
arriving show a gno.i
new wools no
pe
profit, partly owing
the better condition of the majority. Foreign markets are still firm and liable to a fur'1
wools are well
ther advance.
cleaned up In itoictnn. and the eitent
to which man u facetaren have allowed
their current stoc ks to run eiown Is
which makes the presanother
an! situation very strung. In the west
the prln. !palbuslness of laic- has been
In Oregon, and Idaho, the sales days
at Happner, pbanlko, Maker City and
us '
In the former
State,
having
Iwen continued, with a general run of
prices at 19'u2l rents, the scoured
cost, laid clown In Boston, being 701)
73 tents, though some dealers estimate the ost much higher than this.
tills j ear arc- much
wools
Oregon
lunger staple than usual. In western
blab., considerable ha- been ,,,i... u
isputs 19 cents for average and Uejizo
for choice. The wool clip in
nstern Idaho has been sold to a Hoston house ut abeeiit 2.1 'j cents, the
lip being estimated te exceed 7 r.
U00 pounds. Oregon, Idaho, ('tab ami
Nevada are well cleaned up. snl Wyoming is also fairly well sold, a few
scatting clips now bringing 201 2?,
cents. Very little has been clone lately
in Montana, and it Is not probable
that any great amount of the nw
wools will be moved until after July
4.
In Tesas the wools whb h were
withdrawn from the Ban Angelo sale
have been sold privately at 20í21
rents. In California the Mendocino
wools have sold at 24it2f. cents.
Pulled arpada have- been doing better c.f late ami a fair business has
been done. Territory wools are more
active.
Welterweights l ight Draw.
Pueblo, Colo.. July 3. Rube Hmltli.
th colored welterweight, earned a
draw with Mike (Twin) Sullivan, of
Cambridge, Mass, here tonight after
fen rounds of fast boxing. In which
both men showed great cievcrness.
For three rounds Smith and Sullivan boxed cautiously, hut In the fourth
after a hot exchange of blows to the
head Smith whipped a hard right toi
the face which drew blond. Inspire.
with confidence he went ait. r Sullivan
and during the remaining rounds th?
fighting was fast, although no blows
with force enough to seriously distress
the opposing man were landed.
tit-ca-
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Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
Xe u Jersi y ( 'entral

é

Ches

(

129
237
86
98 4
218
55
iC9Ni
90
33
67

'tilo

Paul, preferred
Big Pour
Colorado
Southern
.I.. Mi t preferred
do second preferred
lErl
Interborough
do preferred
.St.

K-

4

5:

40
36

Missouri Pacific
New fork

88
129
124

Pennsylvania
It. I ouls fc San Francisco,
ón preferred

40

Union Pacific
Southern Pacific
Lniieei mates Bte
do preferred
v. stern Union

'121

.

64

33

,

'.'!
91

4

I'niled Slates BondSj
Refunding I'a, registered
1034
do coupon
103
3's, registered
102 2
elo
coupon
103
Old ('a, registered
102
dt) oupon
102
Nc-4 s. registered
129
do coupon
29
M Iftoy
On
call, strong. 21i7 per
cent; prime mercantile paper, at I 7
'0
per cant, Silver. 6"ic.
1

The) Metals.
New York. July 3. Copper was Ss
11. lowei In London with snot quoted
at til 10s an.l futures at
80 10s.
My the market was nominal at
Loc
t18..-.0(19.00 for lake;
flS.tSO
fi

for

electrolytic--

ami $l8.00ü

for asting. Some dealers are
sabl to he shading the prices slightly,
but no Important business is reported.
was urn hanged at fifi 3s 9d In
London, and al IS.7S9l.ta, in the local market.
Spelter was unchanged
at Í27 In London, and remained dull
at tt.ltef.00 locally. Silver. 64c-Mexican dollars. OOVjC.
IS. IS

Vi

Iad

Chicago Lire stock.
Chicago. July 3. Cattle receipts,
l.ltQj market, slow, but steady.
Common to prime- steers, t4.006.10;
COWfl, IS.004.S0O4. SO;
heifers, $2.7f.
98.11; hulls,
calves,
.7S94.SS:
IS.S0OC.S0:
slo.k'rs ami feeders.
t2.7.-.'.-i
!0.
Sheep
10.000.
market,
strong. Sheep, S4.2.i4i 6.3.': yearlings!
Ifi.OOii 7.40; shorn lambs,
ft. 409100.
Kiiiimis Ctt

l.lve Stock.
July 3. Cattle re
9.000.
market, steady to
strong.
Native steers. 14.25 efj 6. 00,
southern steers, $3.00 it 5.00 southern
cows, 12.0041 3.50; native cows and
heifers, t2.00 4l2.50;
ano
feeders t2.7.r.t7 4.40; hulls. t2..r.0í;
4.00; calves. t2..r.0', 5.50; western feel
steers. 13.75 ij 5.30; weste rn fed cows,
12. 50474. 25.
Sheep receipts.
6.000;
market,
steady. Muttons, t á 00 4 .25 lambs,
t5.7f.ih 7. CS: runge wethers, t5.259

Kansas City.

eel pta,

:

sto.-ker-

;

6.25; fed ewes. $2.76 ti 6.50.
St. Iiouls.

St. Louis Wool.
July 3 Wool

steady; unchanged.

market

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL
Mauger ft Avery

Representing
321

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

.

15,000.00

IN SANTA

MONDAY WAS

FE

"Good Things lo Eat"

2.02 INCHES

Boston
West Gold Avenue, Albuqnerque

The weekly weather bulletin issu.
yesterday by the amate and crop
service In Santa Fe says:
For the week en. ling July 2, 190C.
The week was generally clear, although there
was
conslderamble
cloudiness on the 26th and 27th of
June, with a few light and widely csat-tere- d
thunder showere, mostly ovr
ea.ctern counties. These were not sufficient, howe ver, to relieve the geiiral
Deed of rain.
High winds were
and caused rather severe dust;
in
many idealities, adding constorms
siderably to the discomfort caused by
the lack of rainfall.
The- temperature ..f the week aver-agepractically normal, although it
y
closed with high temperatures,
In
northern
the
counties.
Southern counties had a continuation
of hot, clear weather, relieved, however, by very cool nicthts.
The streams of the territory are
quite rapidly, but still maintain .sufficient flow to afford a fair volume' of water for irrigation.
Santa Fe A .severe thunder storm,
accompanied by a great deal of small
hall, swept over the valley between
4:K. p, m. and 6:n p. m. this (Monday) afternoon,
the
precipitation
amounting to 2.UJ inches, practically,
all of whic h fell within an hour, flooding the streets, arroyas and creek.
Considerable damage was done by the
hall. The extent of the storm is not
know n al this time.
The following notes are taken from
the reporta of correspondents:
Albuquerque Unlveralty of New
Mexico A little cloudiness prevaileei
on the 2th and 27th, but no precipitation occurred. Tin highest temper-- ;
ature of the week was 7 degrees unit
the lowest was 54 degrees.
Artesla Will Benson Th weather
continues hot with electrical storms
and threatening clouds, but only a
traaa of precipitation occurred. Good
showers, however, are reported in th
vicinity.
The highest temperature
was 100. degrees and the lowest was 52
degrees.
Beenham Frank Mlora Drouth is
still in existence and rain is much
Vc are having much wind.
needed.
Clouds appear ofte n, but no rain has
occurred.
Chama Geo. Hut li There was considerable cloudiness during the week
The highest temperature was 79 degrees and the lowe st was 33 degrees.
(
'arlsbad Raymond Depue Showers on the 27th and 28th amounted io
0.59 inc h, which was much needed
The temperature ui
and appi
the week averaged 84 degrees,
st was ln4 degrees and the lowest (il degrees.
Clouelcroft
Jack
The
llolllster
weather continues dry and the ground
Is very dusty, an unusual thing hare
at this time of the year. The highe.-.temperature was SI degrees and the
lowest 25 degrees.
El Paso U. S. Weather Bureau
The temperature of the: week averaged 82 degrees, Which Is a degree a day
below normal. The- highest
was lill degrees and the lowest
was 64 degrees. A little cloudiness occurred on Wednesday and Thursday,
but the sunshine of the week averaged
97 per cent. No precipitation was re-

LUNCH

GOODS

CAMPING

FOR

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Marrón, President; Wm Farr, Vice President; J. B. Herndon,
Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye, J. A. Weinman, E. A. Miera, F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Cams.
O. N.

Accounts of Individuáis, Firms, and Corporations Solicited. Interest
Paid on Six Months Deposits at Rate of 5 per cent per annum.

dedaeeeedeedede

AND

de4eeeeeeaseedeeeai

PICNIC PARTIES

We have the largest stock
to select from, and you
will have no trouble
selecting your lunch
goods from our
large stock
Canned Meata. Bottled Plcklea
Bottled Olives. Preserves. We
carry the largeat line o preserves in New Mex Canned Fish of
Fresh Cheese. Smoked
Meata and Sausage, Boiled Ham
all kinds.

capital,

s iso.eea. at.

Officers and Directora:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. S. 8TRICKLEH,

W. 3. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGB ARNOT.
BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWKIJL.
Vice-Preside- nt

-

MEXICO
The Ideal Summer Resort

BERRIES

DIRECT FROM

THE PATCH TO OS

to

i s
ALL BERTH Fü colli;
ruoM
THE PATCH Without first going to
Los Angeles, saving 12 hours In transit

This arrangement briaga the berries in excel lent .cornlit on, not a spoilt
one- among them. Then also we ship all
berries In Iced crates doubly Insuring
perfection.
It you want perfect flavored
iu pe rfect condition order of us.

RASPBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES
LOGAN BERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
BLACK 1! kSPBERRIES
Now on the Market.

iate-el-

i

t

ALBUQUERQUE, N,

BANK OF COMMERCE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

d

espo-ctall-

m

"

fre-efue- nt

OUR SPECIALTY

0

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.
train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle
Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te

"Good Things to Eat"
lights of the territory.
Work was begun on the great rock
For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
Mall Orders Filled Sama Day
rut on the cut off seven miles west of
as
Received.
call
eighor write,
Kpris.
It will take twelve or
teen months to Mulsh this cut. which
will he forty feet through the solid
C. F. ni3RNA, Com. Agt.,
G. F. JACKSON, T. F. & P. A.,
rock, and hundreds of feet long.
El Paso, Testis.
Son Antonio, Texas.
s. A. McCoy, assistant engineer on
MORNING JOURNAL
has a fon o of men makthe
W. D. MURDOCH, P. T. Mgr.,
C.
J.
McDONALD,
A. G. P. A.,
ing some mysterious preliminary sur- ceived.
WANT ADS
Mexico City, D. F.
veys near Enrls. No one knows ex-Bhigle
W. J. May It was clear, dry
ily Where the survey leads or what and hot throughout the week,
wll'.i
BRINO RESULTS.
the Object la and the men are not tell- three days having severe dust storms.
ing.
The highest temperatura was 94 deThe placing of the great steel beams grees ami the lowest was 52 degrees,
In the iirblge ae loss the Pecos at
prac'i-call- y
while the sunshine averaged
goes on apace. Trains are run100 per cent.
ning across the temporary trestle of
D. McBrlde
Española
The
false work built between the piers week was dryFrank
and warm, the highest
which have been completed tor sonic temperature was
93 degrees and the
lime.
lowest was 4 4 degrees.
Btrakeman Ontahed to Death,
Faywood
T. C. MoDermott
No
A deplorable accident happened
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.
a rain lias occurred and it is getting
few clays ago at Sunnyside when
very
dry, although no material dambrake-manof
Shawnee,
Ed. Ilartinan
Oklahoma, was caught between two age has resulted. The highest temfreight cars ánd crushed lei death I perature was 92 degrees and the lowfi a; hours after beginning work.
His est 61 degrees.
Folsom Jackson Tabor The week
body was reduced to a shapeless mass
between the bumpers and death was has been dry and hot, with very heavy
Winds.
Wate r Is drying up fast. The
practically Instantaneous.
hlgheat temperature was S i degrees
and the lowest was 45 degrees. N i
occurred.
FORNOFF HELPS
SJINIA Ft precipitation
Fort Bayard Major Q, H. Bushnell
cle ar skies prevailed throughout th
week and no precipitation
occurred.
ABE THE SOLE AGENTS KOR THE
POLICE TO ENFORCE
The highest temperature was 93 degrees and the lowest was 50 degrees.
Fort wlngate Capt, Ewd. P. Rock- hill The sunshine of the week averORDER
aged practically 100 per cent and nn
precipitation occurred. The highest
According to reports from Santa Fo temperature was 87 degrees and the
51 degrees.
Fred Foniuff, e.f Albuguerque, captain lowe st wasValley
S E E
Wm. P. Keil The
Lake
T II E M H 10 I' O H E B D Y I X G.
of the New Mexico mounted pollcé,
a
was
week
hot and dry one, the 3uth
bad to ussist a bunch of Santa Fe po- llcemen Monday night on San Fran- being the hottest, with one exception,
In the
cisco street In I vic ious fight with a of the season, 100 degrees
lut of drunken rowdies, whom It was shaele, with very little wind. A trace
necessary to beat up severely with of precipitation occurred on the 27th
AT YOUR SERVICE
Las Vegas Wm. Curttss Bailey
Albuquerque
clubs.
Three men were arrested and
fined for taking part In the disturb-ane-- High winds occurred during most of
Consider
us at your service In
The men arrested were lticar-.1- " the week, with very little cloudlneaa Foundry and Machine Works
Plumbing gas fitting, or. In fact, all
Algrid, Franciscci Homero and an- and no precipitation. The highest
In
our line, which we execute in
work
temperature was 94 degrees and the
other native. Excitement Is said to lowest
the most skillful manner at moderate
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
41 degrees; the average for
was
have run high for a time while the
prices. M you need your steam heatlight was in progress, .half a dOXtn the week was 68 degrees.
ing apparatua or furnace overhauled
F.
Charles
Lunas
Ms
Jones
It
taking part In the- attack on the of- Is dry
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
telephone us.
Is badlv need
hot
and
rain
and
ficers.
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Orat
ed. The Rio OrandO Is much lower.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
Rnawell United
States
Weather
(.LASS
A
THY
OP Mt'Nd lir.NEIt- Bureau A thunder shower in the 27th
and Iron Fronts for Build-Ing- a,
We carry the Finest Line of
MOF HB Al BKKIt AT THE WHITE amounted
Repairs on Mining and
Garden Hose In the Cltr.
to 0.04 of an Inch, but dry.
MllHnELEPHANT.
Machinery
Specialty
In Our
if hot weather still continues. The temperature of the week averaged SO deFOUNDRY
STOP
AT Till-WHITE ELE- gress.
Thehighest was 98
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
1
PHANT ON YOl It W AY HOME AND and the lowest was 59 degrees.elegreeis
Sido
East
Track. AlbnanerqntRailroad
THY
HEATING COMPANY.
(.Lss, OP Ml ( IIENEH-HOcloudiness
during
occurred
Hit Al BEER.
if the middle of the week, the sunshine
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 671
averaging abut 64 per cent.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Counter Bales Hooks.
Santu
United
Fe
States
Weathee Co YourEyesTioubleYou?
We are In a position now to handle
Thetemperature
Bureau
of
the
your orders for counter sales books. week average 6 degrees,
or almost
Call us up and we will be pleased 10 normal, although
the
week
closed
give- you estimate s.
Automatic 'phono with B maximum temperature slight12S.
ly above 87 elegrees.
The lowest temII. S. Llthgcnv & Co.,
perature was 49 degree, the nights
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
proving quite cool. No praclpltation
al the station although,
OCCUrrfd
iiouiui Hngailitf
showers were' apparent In the distance
Is worth a dozen lying around looce. and thunder
occurred.
We can bind them in attractive form
White oaks It Is getting very dry
for $1.00. Better blndlnga a littlo and rain Is much needed. The
I EXAMINE Til EM 1111:10
davs
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
higher. Just call Automatic 'phone continue hot, but nights very
cool. No Every Pair of Glasses Fitted GuarLENS. NOTHING
128 and we will be glad to talk over precipitation occurred.
TO BREAK
anteed
Absolutely
No
Correct.
your magazine proposition.
APAKT OK INTERFERE
CHARLES E. LINN'EY,
Guessing
Scientific'
Methods
II. s. Litttgow ft Co.,
.Section Director.
WITH THE
ONLY l SED.
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
SIOHT.
THE WORLD IS PDLTj op OHH
AlANUIACTURED
BY THE
MOBNINO JOURNAL
D.
O.
OPTICAL
BBBDER
CO.
WANT AOS
U
Gradante Out lan
BRING RESULTS.
With U. Yunow
ill R. It. Ave.
tempe-ra-tur-
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sec-
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

COMP'Y

of Most Beautiful of Euro-

Occurred.

Thufdenied

THE JAFFA

DESTROYED

Walls Remain Standing of One

in Only

in

Sections.

SANTA FE WILL MAKE LOFTY

Claims She Was Married to Thaw

Needed

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

...
Badly

NEW.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

OVER TEHRITOHY

Extension of Belen Line to Rain

TO TALK WHEN TIME COMES

Mrs.

AEL

Ml

BE ONLY TOO GLAD

11

HIGH

TWENTYMEN

TRIAL

N'.--

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

TEMPERATURE HAS

FROM THIS GUV

10

Wedding

Wednesday, July 4, IMC,

i

TELL ILL Ai

WILL

MORNING JOURNHE,

Mcintosh HsLfdwoLre Co

.

Eclipse Hay Presses
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Con-Iderab- le

P
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REFORM - BIFOCUUS
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C.H. CARNES,

lo.
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Southern and th.- Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe, is considered a great victory for the association.
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CADS

Gerament Files Suit Against

II Paso Southwestern.

SAFETY

NEW

APPLIANCE LAW

n

la
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before the train reached the vicinity
there was a heavy rainstorm, and millions of small frogs, about the size of
a silver quarter, were rained down.
When the Chicago and Alton limited
came up the heavy drivers crushed the
frogs In myriads and the tracks be- DEPARTMENT RECOGNIZES
came so greasy that the drivers were
helpless to move the train. After a
GROWTH OF GATE CITY
delay of an hour a pusher engine was
secured and assisted the train up the
grade and beyond he point where the
frogs had descended.
(Raton Range.)
Raton Is to have a free mall dePREDICTS Doom OF
livery.
STEAM LOCOMOTIVE
The service will be instilled as soon
W. R. Everett, in the Interurban as possible and all the arrangement.)
Railway Journal, writes: The steam for the service have been completed.
locomotive has reached Its limit of de- In the polnlon of those who are In a
velopment. Its driving wheels are of position to know, it will be in workthe maximum size, and the stroke ing order by August 1st.
cannot be increased.
There will be two deliveries of dalIt cannot be
boxes
run safely with a train longer than ly mail and some twenty-on- e
throughout the
250 miles, and
it must eventually will be distributed
electric-gasolinTwo
city
e
mail.
for the collection of
take a back seat for the
power. The latter is practically carriers will be put on at the outset,
unlimited in development.
Gasoline one of whom wil be mounted, and
engines are now built of 1,600 horse the city will have the same service
power, and it may not be many years that prevails in Albuquerque, "Santa
before heavy trains are pulled by Fe and the other cities in the territory
these engines. The
car that inw have fríe mail delivery.
A postoffice inspector has been in
that supplits Its own power as it travels, seems to be the Ideal car for the the city during the week and has
e
future. The idea, now in its Infancy, nenie a favorable report to the
at Washington,
may be expanded In a few years, unauthorities
til long trains are pulled instead of a which report will be adopted as tlnal
.rid will be acted on accordingly.
single car.
The installation of the. free delivery
The
car Is here to
stay.
H will he Improved and de- will at once relieve the congested conThe patrons
veloped from time to time until I: dition of the postoffice.
displaces the steam and trolley sys- el' liatón poKtoffk-- will confer a favor
tems. Requiring slops only to provide by having their mail addressed to
Its supply of gasoline, these cars can their sireet and number when writing
run 200 or 300 miles, effecting an to friends in the future.
F. G. Hill will put a
Postmaster
enormous saving in locomitives. At
present two engines are required t force of carpenters-- at work in tho
run between Chicaeo and St LouK postoffice within the next few days reThe electric-gasolin- e
car will make modeling and making room for the
department and putting In
the run from one great terminal to carrier
the other, cutting the number of loco- windows for the Sunday delivery. The
motives squarely In two, while the office Is also bein;r enlarged and sevsaving In the cost of operation will be eral hundred new boxes will be added.
The changes will mean an expenditremendous.
The steam railroads of this country ture of over $1.000,
Raton has much reason to be
where paralleled by the trolU y
arc compelled to meet the proud of the new free delivery as It
OOmpetltlon.
They are turning
to .laces the city on an equal footing
car as their means with the big cities of the territory.
the
to the end. If the trolley companies For some time past the volume of
had been wise they would not have mall received and delivered from the
Invited this warfare and competition local postof flee has been so large that
nf the nffirc hfU ie.ell
They should have avoided the right iho cnom-itof way of the steam roads and buiit taxed to the fullest extent. With free
up new business Independent of the delivery the congestion will at once
steam roads. It would have been a be relieved.
simple matter for them to have diBusiness Without System
verged from the steam roads, touch
towns not reached by the steam lines Is like a ship without a rudder.
and develop others in favorable locali- modern system. tizer is tfTe Loose Leaf
ties. By this policy they would ha"e Methods. Tin y can be adapted to any
found
from the steam business, large or small. Sheets can
roads instead of enmity. It Is now a be ruled to suit your needs. Full outfits furnished. Call us up and we can
war to the death.
of IMlng
show you the advantages
loose leaf devices.
Every Little Hit Helps
II. s. Lithgow & Co..
Put the use of special ruled blanks
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
and books in your office work helps a
"big bit." Never thought of it? Ju it
STOUAGE.
try it. (live us your ideas ami we will
GOING
AWAY THIS BtTMMER?
be pleasetl to tlraw up the plans for
Pianos, stoves, furniture etc., stored
books and blanks and give estimate-)safely. Hales reasonable.
The SeII. s. Ltthgow .v Co.,
curity
Warehouse ami Improvement
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
Co. Offices, Grant block, liotii phones.
STASH TO JEMKZ SPRINGS.
For prompt and courteous treatment
The undersigned
is prepared
to and tho very Choicest of meats you Will
make trips to and from the celebrated make no mistake by culling on Etnll
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Infor- Klclmvort, 112 Ñorth Third street, or
mation desired can be secured from telephoning your order In.
George 11. Moore, No. 113 West RailBLOCK
GENUINE AMERICAN
road avenue.
M .MP, NOW $5.5(1 PiJt TON. HAHV
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
& CO.
EPHEKA WHITE i,lT:r: WIT.T
NOT CRACK. POP OP. BLISTER; NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS,
(IN VOUIX
INSIST
Water tax is due and payable at ofARCHITECT
SPECIFYING IT. 1IAIIN & CO.
if fice of undersigned between lirst ami
fifth of month.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ItOOT BEER
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY.
T WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
-- 17
West (uld aveuu
inter-urban-

,:k ...

hauling of a tank car loaded with
coke and consigned from Segundo to
Naco, with the hand-hol- d
missing. The
penalty in each case Is $100, or a total of $300.
The action Is In line with that of the

GENTLEMEN

i

post-offic-

d

mm

DELIVERY OF

1

El Paso, July 3. The first local suit
the present federal campaign under
he safety appliance laws was fllel
laturday. the petition setting out three
lepante violations, for which total
penalti e of $300 are asked. Thougn
the amount Involved is not large, the
suit is taken as of great prominence in
railroad circles, especially as allegation
is made In the petition that the ac
tion is Drought upon the suggestion of
the attorney general of the United
Stales at the request of the Interstate
commerce commission and upon information furnished by the commission.
The suit is iiled by Charles A. Boyn-toUnited States attorney for thn
western district of Texas.
The style of the suit is the United
States of America against the El Paso
& Southwestern
Builroud company
and the Kl Paso & Southwestern Hall-roacompany of Texas, Incorporations
being fixed as in Ariaona and Texas.
Three causes of action are stated.
The first avers carrying of a car A
coal consigned from Dawson, N. M., t
Dougles, Ari;:., during February of this
year with the grab-hol- d
or hand-hol- d
missing on one end.
The second cause Is based on allegation of a car of coke consigned from
Segundo, Colo., to Naco, Ariz., Feb. 28.
190(i, with the coupling apparatus out
of fix, so that It was necessary for the
men to go between the cars in coupling and uncoupling.
Tim

OF TWO

RATON TO HAVE FREE CREDITORS

ON TR ACK
STOP RAILROAD TRAIN
Bloomlngton. RL, July 3. Perhaps
the only Instance on record where
frogs stooped a railroad train occurred
this week In Madison county. Just

EQUIPMENT

UNDER

-

YOUH VACATION
NEEDS

roOCB

M DEFECTIVE

CASE

mm

ment, which affects both the Colorado
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ARE

No matter where you go, when you go, or how long
you stav, you'll neetl to he provisioned properly with
Clothing and Furnishings to enjoy complete comfort.

HOLDING SACK

This store is imply prepared to supply your every

Various and sundry creditors of two
well known Alhuquerque men are at
present occupied In holding the sack
and wondering when the Knights of
the Unreceipted Hill will return again,
if perchance they do so return
W. II
West, proprietor of West's Howling a
leys, and A. J. HaWiltov. a local contractor, are both not to be found, and
after waiting a polite length of tlnv,

want in this connection with the essentials and also
the lesser "fixings," and at prices consistent with good
quality.

For instance

--

OUTIXG SUITS

Smart, stylish things in genuine
Homesspuns, blue and black Serges and Flannels
superbly made, ready to put on and wear, and they will
wear $7.00 to $jo.oo.

their numerous creditors are being
forced to the painful conclusion that
they have been victimized. Mr. Wos-.who has been conducting the bowling
alleys on Gold avenue, left over a
week ago, telling his wife he was going
to Hi Paso to purchase another alley
there, and might from there return
and i to Denver, Telegrams in all directions have since failed to locate Mr
Many do not believe that he 1
West.
has skipped, as he had a paying busi- 1
ness, and apparently had no reason to.
He paid absolutely no bills, even the
pin boys at the alleys being left lamenting. It is said that he has not
even paid' for his bowling alley fixtures.
Mr. Hamilton has been missing for
a number of days, and urgent Inquiry
lias failed to discover him. He is sal
to owe a considerable number of small
bills to various persons.
,

mm
mm v

IMM
Ederhclmer Stein

un

New Palace far Klicdivc.
Cairo, July 3. The khedivt is having a large villa built at Tehlboukli
on the Bosporus,
It will be two stories In height, with
underground kitchens, bath rooms.
quarters lor slaves, etc.. and a timing
room, drawing room and winter garden on the ground floor.
apartments, with
The khedlvul
those for the khedlve's children and
their governess, and the guests' chambers are on the first floor.

HALF MILLION MILKS OF
RAILROADS IN THE WORLD
The railways of the world aggregated 550,735 miles of main track at the
commencement of 1905, by tho latest
Herman statistics. Construction hail
been proceeding for several years at an
annual average of over 14,000 miles
and In 1904 reached 510,751 miles. So
we may assume that today, in the
middle of 1900, about 575,000 miles
of railway lines are In operation on
the globe the evolution of eighty
wonderful years. Of the 550,000 mil' s
at the end of 1904, Europe had 189
774 miles, Asia 47,974. Africa 16,20'i,
North America 249,717, South America 30,258, Australia 16,810. The Unitwith 213,904
ed States is credited
miles, which is nearly 39 per cent of
the total, and North America, Including Canada and Mexico, shows 249,-71- 7
miles, or 45 per cent of the whole
South America is
world's mileage.
having
coining
forward steadily,
30,258 miles at the date named, of
which 2,855 miles or more than hall
as much as the year's building in th I
United States were added in 190 1.
Roughly estimated, the railways of the
world have cost $42,000,000,000, or an
average of $76,000 a mile.

Co.
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HOSIERY.
NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR.
HEADGEAR All sold at tempting prices for best

"6

JlI

grade goods.
Your lionest clonar win always una an nonest Dareatu
"
here.

"

NettUton's Shoes

1

J
1

v

X '

.1

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
r.

The Soda Thirst

Rakes. Plows,
Lighting Hmy Press

wo were never
better nble to entertain It.

v

It has eonio nnd

...0-
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-
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FlGl BE WITH

"awe
PARLORS

The Only First
Class Billiard

NEW-

O'ltlELLVS SPECIAL

PARLORS
rmmam
bbsbbvwbll
in the City.5

AMEIUCAN BEAUriT
CHERRY SISTERS

5 5

Straight foot.... Bo per cue
IB Ball Pool . . .Tif per cue
title per hour
Billiards
GUS8AROPF, Prop.

M.

107 S.

BARNETT BLD6.

&

CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Balls.

ORJELLYS

PIR8T

BUT EVERYTHING
CLASS AND

J. KORBER.

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

or Broken

Cheap Tobies

X

-

W. L.

TMMBLE

LIVERY.

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c
J

CO

Free Booklet on the "Proper
Treatment, of Floors."

FEED AND TRANSFER
...STABLES.

1'irst Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
2nd. St. New Phone 122.
Old Phone

NOHTil SECOND STRFET

::;:.:::.! s4sssa
II

2
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MEDALS

$

Kayser

THE ECONOMIST

Butlor Length, Black
Gloves,
or White Silk
with handsome laee tops
extra length;
while
they last, at per pair S2
16

Brightest and Best

-- Albuquerque's

anil
Gloves.

Silk

Atrístenla
Colors,

black, white, tan, moths
Our regular 5e line.
To close out, choice r0e.

Store- -

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

W O.V

J

...

.

nOUia

OU.

J nop

M- s-

OJ
'

s- U--

toods.

Ws deal In

w

-

'

,....it;iii,.n
assortment, keening a sharp lookout for new slyles. vv ..II... ,, iUi-oi,and obliging. If you are "sure pay" you can have goods charged, paying monthly.
i

this

is

lb.-

We hnve no use for obi goods, ami will not allow theih t accumulate.
win, their nurchases. We are m.i untlersol.l-i.iial- ity
.
.
iiunie iij.ich. uui
ol
reliante sausiacuou

,i,,i,iv immetlfil.
store has
n-

....

orour

We arsWupulously careful bW Xictl
considered. v.- airy large ami A11U8
a.,
i..b- .......
i"
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rtii-ti'í-
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
has awarded
yldcU.L
Roosevelt
o
..
boslowai
the
i,.,, motive en- or upon persons who by extreme um
ing endanger their own lives in saving
or endeavoring to save lives from any
wreck, disaster or grave accident, or
In preventing, or endeavoring to prevent, such wreck, disaster or grave accident, upon any railroad within the
United 8tte engaged in intersta'e
--

com merce.

The recipients of the medals are
Charles W. Halght of Utlca, N. V.,
an engineer of the Delaware, Backa-wan- a
and
and Western railroad,
Ceorgc R. Williams of Hraintn
Mass., an engineer on the New York.
New Haven and Hartford railroad. Mr,
Halght climbed out on the pilot of lies
engine and picked a little child from
between the rails while his train was
running at a good speed, at West Win-fielN. Y., April 26, 1905.
Mr. Williams dashed in front of an approaching train for tho purpose of saving a
woman from being run over on Saville
street crossing of the New York, New
Haven ami Hartford railroad at Qulu-cy- ,
Mass., December 21, 1906. He was
struc k by tho engine of the approaching train and sustained injuries which
sent him to the hospital and kept him
away from duty for nearly four
months.
FREIGHT RATES CUT
FROM COLORADO POINTS
As a rosult of the effects of tho Colorado Manufacturers' association, an
announcement hag been made at the
meeting of the hoard of directors that,
beginning June 30, the railroad companies will cut their rate on all iron
manufactured products from Denver
to El Paso from 50 cents per 100 to 2j
cents for the same weight, says the
Denver News. This reduction, It Is
sild. Is only the forerunner of like
concession on other articles to all Colorado manufacturers.
Since the rate from Denver to El
Pnsr Is taken as a basis on all points
between the two places, the reduction
will have a material effect on business
throughoul New Mexico and other
points adjacent. The officials of tho
association have spent much time for
several months In their effort to secure the new rate, and the announce

Japanese SilK.

white washable

of these wanted fabrics. Soft, cool, washable, white Hahulai
ui,0H- These are of especially
0c wiishii bfe h,iLMi'.l'' an' so many summt'r
85c Washable
Habutal'at .TT'.'ff. . .U, t3. ill6 "f tne bo8t ,,v'"'9 1,1,8
11.11 Washable I inch Hnbutui at
.T.T.."tThRT
$1.35 Washable
h Babul ai, at
jri.io
90c Natural Pongee
at

A,limeiy sale

3(-l-

h,

HlacK.T5affe1as and Japanese Silks
(Only dependable Silks can be secured
8Ge Black Talfeta
at
$1.25 Black taffeta
at
$1.25 Black Taffeta,
extra quality, nt
$1.50 Black Taffeta
superior finish, at
60c Black Japanese Silks, waterproof,
at
8Cc Black Japanese Silk, waterproof,
at

In

. .

.

this section)

17-ln- cb

20-in-

h,

h,

nc

On

for

rirryWllrSfe

1.25 each

$1.10
IH...

8c

h,

h,

h,

Fancy Varasols

h,

h,

White Goods

. . .
Our stock Includes everything new In the thin fabrics and we have marked all
these goods at an exceedingly low price.
Dotted Swisses, all size dots, at
2.V, 38 50e, 5e. 75c, 85c and $1.00
Scotch Swisses, well covered figures, worth 75c per yard, at
50c
Silk Muslin, finely mercerized, In cream and white, worth GOc per yd, at, .35e
Fancy Figured Walstlngs, In all new weaves and designs, at 25e, 35c, 10, 50V
French Lawns, sheer and fine, 45 Inchs wide, at 25e, 35c, 50c 75c $1.00, $1.25
India I.lnon, 36 Inchs Wide, a 20c quality, for
fo
Piques, all size widths, at
a5. gftv, n0(. .,,!
White Cotton Vollle, 36 Inches wide; regular 25c value. Special at
l!c
4
or 36 Inch Long Cloth, regular 12 Vic goods. Sale price special, yd..lOe
Coventry Long Cloth, pieces of 10 yds, reg. $1.50 per piece. Special, yd $1.25
Berkeley Bong Cloth, 40 Inch wide, pieces of 10 yds, regular $3.00 per
piece.
Special, per yd
$2.25

Sharply deduced

elearpock quickly of all our Paranoia. None reserved; all to. Our entire slock divided into lots to close
out as Collars!
To

I.OT No.
l.oT No.
LOT No.
LOT No.
Clill(li-ci-

up to $3.00, at
up to $4.00, at
up to $7.50, at
up to Í10.00. nt

1

s

P feeds

llsckbEp

$1.50
$2.50
$3.50
.
$5.00
are likewise reduced to close.

w URl OOODfl

BF.IM CTIONS

Some of oui best grades selected for quick selling
and
marked at popular prices.
White Llnenlhu Itlngs with embroidered dots and small
figures, licit and medium weight, formerly 76c, now
I ",r
reduced
éél
Sheer Flgur Organdies, light and dark grounds.
many tin 1 patterns. Reduced from 25c to
Knlcker Suluta .suitable for mountain and children's
wear, stirtfc and durable, per yd
25c
Plain Colom Solsettes, plain or with embroider
dots, till
ison's most desirable fabric, per yd..S5c

rta

IWStK ENDING JUN. 301

15.70 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $ .50
$7.50 for any Women's Wash Dross Suit marked $10
$10 for any Women's Wasli Dress Suit marked $12.50
HUM for anv Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $15
v KuuiU'j.Wa.-press Soil marked $20
- .mi. mi 1
.
p I
tirViipot inin
W
n
7
Tf
t

Umbrellas
by actual count made of the well wearing Ulorla
Silk
epleftdid variety of handles best paragon frames
matte for un or rain $2.00 Umbrellas in every way
ut
titC KCtiNoMIST while they remain at

85r

h,

LOjSG CLOTH SPECIAL

best you ever bought at thn price

department Spec

TReady-lo-tue- ar

the 'Bargain Table

ümbrella Sak

CREAM VKESS GOODS

. . .

Women's Wash Dress

UM HUELLAS

si. no

The most desirable of this season's wool rubrics at a very decided reduction.
60c quality Crenm Mohair,
at
BOe
$1.00 quality Cream Mofialr,
at
Mr
$1.25 quality Cream Mohair,
at
o.'x:
$1.25 quality Cream Sicilian,
.y
at
$1.00 quality Cream Serge,
at
7,--i
$1.25 quality Cream Surge,
at
n.v
$1.35 quulity Cream Serge,
at
$1.10

-

he co If

J-

at

FOR Hit AVE

US

our beautiful fountain.

BILLIARD

AND

7agrr Underwit

Fine Cloihinx & Furnishings, Albuquerque

-

Treat your

POOL

M.MANDELL

.'.ísser

BRVNSWICK

T-i-

MOlTIIEItN PACIFIC PLANS
TO DRAIN S ALTON SEA
Denver, July 3. L. C. Hill, erlef 3f
the government reclamation service In
Arizona, says the Southern Pacific
rarlway will soon begin the task of
draining the sea that is now forming
the Yuma basin in Arizona.
The Colorado river lias broke:,
through its banks and the whole volume of water is pouring into the Tuina basin. An area 330 miles In extent
Is covered.
Uriish mattressei will be floated to
the gaip fastened with piles and
weighted with rock. The water will
be turned back Into Its natural channel and the great Saltón sea drained.

&

$3-50-

m

1

t

'

federal authorities all over the country. The Atlantic Coast line alone is
defendant in 100 suits of this character.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS A particularly extensive
and choice assortment in all the new iabrics- - 50c up to

h

J.

m

"'"
SI. 75

'"

any
any
any
any
any
for any

for
$2.50 for
$3.15 for
hM for
$5.75 for
$11.75

"omens lingerie Waist marked

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

Lingerie Waist marked
Lingerie Waist marked

TJnMWa

w.,iJt
....... y

,.,..i,.,.i
RCTI

J.2

$3
$4
1 1. ,

Lingerie Waist marked $7.50
Lingerie Waist marked $8.50
lingerie Waist marked $10

Knit Undcrtttear Specials

35c Sleeveless Vests. Swiss ribbed cotton
with fancy lace yokes, colore
while, pink and sky; each
. ,
75c Sleeveless Vests, Imported lisle and mercerized lisle,' 'plain arid
fancy
hand crocheted yokes; each
50c
' '
75c out size Union Suits, n.ie quality, lisle thread,' iów'
neck, sleeveless'

knee length,; per suit

65c mit size Swiss ribbed cotton Paula, umbreVl;! 'sty'le,' iaco
trimmed
g

knee; per pair
25c Llslo Thread Vests, silk taped.
tight-fittin-

'and

Special to i loso out". '. '.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Dressing" Sacques

titc.

.)k,
'.

tU

(Redncet) to Clear)
Time to buy If you want cool, summery Dressing Sacques
underprlccd
figured and plain white Lawns, with kimona back
sleoves, full
and
sizes; hundreds marked for clearance,
and the prices No, 50c and 65c
are down to about cost of malcríale alone
WASH PETtt COATS
Many lots marked for clearance RElXJCETJ
piala and
Olnghams, striped effects or solid colors; made full nndmercerised
trimmed
with tucked and shirred ruffles

reductions average almost a third
75o $1.00 and $1.25
Swiss CURTAIH BPECIAI
No. 663 styles of Striped, Figured and Plain Swiss Curtains,
ruffled
edges.
Special
p
No. 120 Fine quality of
d
Swiss ruffled
edge curtain
Spet In at
Él 75
No. 90 Plain Swiss Curtain with lace Insert border. Special '!'.!'.
'.
$L35
Spe:,,U

Cross-Barre-

I

WASH

Dltl

SSKs SPKCTAL

About 1 dozen Women's and Misses' Wash Dresses, slightly soiled
being displayed In decorating around the store. Suits among from
these
worth up tó $10.00. Choice of any in the lot

--
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JUDRE PENDLETON
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ANCIENT GUY
JULY STORM BREAKS FEW

of Fraud In Committee on Function Holds

UP

RECORDS

IN SANTA

FE

HELD FOR THE GRAND JURY

AT 3 P.M.

First Meeting.

Land Entries.

Fuurcin

JULT

SANDOVAL AND COULTER ARE

:

At seven o'clock .yesterday morning
"Santa Fe had one of the biggest
snow storms of the season yesterday." Justice of the Peace George It. Crai
said Professor liiram Hadley to a bound over to appear before the next
BRILLIANT AFFAIR WILL BE
DEFENDANTS DECLARE THEY,
.NUMEROUS ACTIONS FILED IN
Morning Journal reporter at the Al- grand jury Jesus Maria Sandoval and
The territorial Jose Coulter, publishers of "La Opinvarado last nigh:
BETTER THAN EVER 1 HIS YEAR
WiuL SHOW UP PLAINTIFF
DISTRICT COURT YESTERDAY
school superlnti l'nt was on his ion Publica," charged with criminal
to his home in Las libel against Hon. Kslavio Vigil, Bq.,
way from Santa
late superintendente de escuela, conCrueee.
The fact that not much has been
minutes dado de Hornallllo. The cuse had been
Tlie Aztec Index, of Aztec, San Juan
After hearing argument !n his
"The storm for a few
BBrBBSSBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
a
continued from the preceding day. The
..Sgjiibers at the court hoaM ycster-ifa- county, published by B. P. Wilson, said during the last two weeks about reached almost the dimensions of
ald Prof. Hadley. "When defendants waived examination
and
.fudge Abbott of the distil. coil t this week contains a vigorous attack the coming territorial fair shauld not itblixsard,"
'
sIIbSBBBBpIK
was over I nop d places where the they Were each placed under a bond of
1
J
Judge Qranvlllt Pendleton of Az- be Interpreted to mean that there Is snow
as armed rally $250 to appear before the grand Jurv.
and hail
Vim i,. il the demurrer entered bv on
grave
charges
filed
recently
who
tec,
any
It wasn't quite a
As stated before, the defendants, ;n
rendant tn the rase jf against Wilson and Alex. Hart and M. any let up in the preparations or
twelve inches dec
Asín. for
lull In the hard work of the officers
of July m m, but it was close "La Opinion Publica." applied OT
NWyftird !u
against Gregory Page
Scott, charging false swearing in and committee to make the 1906 Fourth
it and for evei the second of July 'Slavio such names as "liar, swindler,
í ilni.M' as,, ig for damages f"r It.orine.
with the entering of des- event the most splendid on the calen- ato foot
hail Is, to say the bully, thief, perjurer," etc., and Intiof snow ai
ert claln in Han Juan county. Pen- dar. The men who ure running the bast, rather
trMOib of contract alleged to
ren ka.ble. There was mating that 'Slavio's proper Sphere
111 recalled, has forwardeu
by I'age. The plaindleton
v
men
of
I left Santa Fe would be bounded by the four walls of
ecu
year
it
kind
are
the
left
this
little of
mt.ii states Attorney fair
tiff alleges that l'age agre, j to keen charge
who are not given as much to talking this morning, for f course at thts the penitentiary.
Dezen-dor- f
'Slavio alleges that
p
Tal-luAgent
Special
Llewellyn
e
and
nutW-thelectric light field In
with great rapid-rai- n these statements are false and cann t
as they an to quietly "sawing wood"
season it is nelti
m-of the federal land ofttce.
he sold the Oallup electric
Everything
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said
MARKET
of
PRICE PAID
sheriff
as
commission
cate his
It is further ordered by the, board
Any Information desired furnished.
county, or to remove him from said
that there are hereby levied for the
office, but affiant further states that
W. B. Childers, attorney lor Thomvarious county purposes Specified, the
pretenfollowing taxes upon each dollar of as S. Hubbell, former sneriff of the the said governor nevertheless
the said
t;ix;ible property in the county of Ber- county of Bernulillo, yesterday tiled ded to hear evidence upon
on
the 1st day
charges and thereafter
nalillo, towit:
oftlec of the district clerk an of August. 1905, made a pretended deMills. in the
tf.
affidavit setting forth that Thomas
cision and order by which the sala
For common school purposes, as
Hubbell has been unlawfully deprived
governor claimed to remove the said
levied by the territorial audi,,r the nfflen of sheriff by BertucU,
Hubbell from the office of sheriff ot
tor, two mills
be
should
QulckelA Botheof Zeltrer's Cafe, and George K. Neher
A
Armljo and that a rule
county upon said charges.
county expenses
Ice
For current
u i,v ihe court uuuti Perfecto Ar said
of the White Elephant. Local Dealer
hereby
is
order
said
copy
which
of
5
08
five mills
he show cause why a writ filed herewith attached to ana maun
mljo
that
three-quartFor court fund, four and
of quo warranto should not be tiled a part of this affidavit, marked exmills
against him for usurping the office of hibit B.
one-hafund,
For general road
sheriff. The affidavit is accompanied
CO.
O.Ofi
:
Affiant further states that the salo
one
mill
of
by a motion by the attorney general of charges
were the only charges ever
LAS VEGAS, N. M
For court house repair fund, for
which is as follows:
territory,
DISTRIBUTORS
the
Mexico
WHOLESALE
to the governor of New
the purpose of repairs on court
Now comes W. C. Keid, attorney made
Hubbell touching his
of
house and Jail, seven-tenth- s
of New Mex- against the said and
territory
the
general
of
to
said
right
hold
70
official conduct
one mill
ico and presents to the court the affi oftlce of sheriff of said county, and
For bridge fund, two and four-tentof VV. B. Childers on penan ui that the said order pretending to redavit
mills
relator Thomas S. Hubbell charging
from said ofAce
For fund to pay Judgment, fifteen
mm ivrlerlo Armtlo has usurp move said Hubbell
1R
the onlv order ever made by the gov
BOTH PHONE8
mill
hundredths of a
NOTHING BUT
ed and is still usurping the oftlce of ernor of New Mexico pretending to
county to which
For the Camino Heal fund,
Bernalillo
of
sheriff
office.
10
was remove said Hubbell from said
of one. mill
said ofllce Thomas S. Hubbell entiAffiant further states that thereafFor bearding of prisoners fund,
qualified and is
and
duly
elected
ter
the said governor pretended to Is3.00
to
three mills
and
thereof
tled to the possession
sue
a commission to one Perfecto Arto
For interest on refunding bonds
and
thereof
discharge the duties
mljo, commissioning him as said sherof 1901, three and
thereemoluments
and
fees
In
receive the
3.2
iff of said county of Bernalillo
mills
to belonging; and moves the court for place of said Hubbell, pretending that
Armljo
For interest on and sinking fund
Perfecto
said
upon
the
a
rule
;ns la absolutely safe.
GR ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
for bonds of 1891, one mill .. 1.00 to show cause on a day tixeu Dy ine the said office ot snerin nuu uw
by reason of the order or re
For interest on and sinking fund
whv an information in thé na- - vacant
curt
for bonds of 1892, one mill .. 1.00 ture of quo warranto should not oe moval nerein nuiui e mwivu upon the
Gasoline la concentrated trouble,
basing his said commission
For interest on bonds of 1905,
Sa.sh and Doors Flint nd Gh
against him for usurping said of- said
of removal. and upon no
order
you never know the minute lito
1.50 tiled
one and one-hamills
ami
KEID,
C.
W.
fice
governor.
of
said
action
Contractors' Materials
For Interest on bonds of 1897,
Attorney General of the Territory of other
trouble is going to begin then it :,
Affiant further says that thereupon
mills ... 1.25
one and
New Mexico.
too Inte the mlaclilel has been
the said Perfecto Armljo filed oath
W. B. CHILDERS.
of ofllce and bonds and took possesBoth Phones
THIRD tú MARQUETTE
Total of levies for county
wrought.
A. B. M'MIU.KN,
26.60
sion of the said office and has since,
nnd school (purposes
for Belator.
Attorneys
nnr
lili nretends. to be sheriff of
The following taxes have been lev
The Affidavit.
county of Bernalillo, and wrong-fnll- v
ied pursuant to law by the city council
Cooking with as la clean, ton no
B. Childers, of Jawful age, s iid
William
assumes to exercise and dis
of the city of Albuquerque upon each saya that he Is attorney for Thomas S.
smell ; no tainting Of id nub .
foul
office,
but
dollar of taxable property within the Iluhhcll. who is temporarily arjseni charge the duties of said
Ideal for Summer uookerjr.
office
And
to
It's
said
calmed
limits of said city, as appears by the from the county of Bernalillo and that the only title
certificate of the clerk of said territory of New Mexico, and affiant Is which the said Perfecto Armljo sets
In
the office 01 authorized In the name of said Thom up is naseii upon ine sain onwt w
on
file
city,
see our (as Ranges on exhibition
the clerk of this board. It Is ordered as H. Hubbell to make his affidavit roi removal and the said commission.Pcr-f- .
ELECTRIC BUILDING.
the
at
said
states
that
on
tax
the
further
Affiant
extended
be
same
that the
Aftlant states that all times
him.
.io Armllo has excluded and still
list In the same manner that other herein mentioned the said Thomas S.
said Hubbell from said office
taxes are extended, towit:
Hubbell was and still Is a citizen of excludes
still refuses to al
For general city purposes, eight
resided in and still and has refused and
States,
United
the
to hold and execute
8.75
said
Hubbell
low
mills
Bernalillo,
and three-quartcounty
of
Now is the time to take that trip bade home. Take advantage
resides in the
receive the emoni
Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
The
Alboprque
For maintenance, Improvement
of New Mexico, and Is the salil ofllce or toAffiant
territory
ot the low rates to the east, iickets
further states
thereof.
and care of public parks within
nwnar of real estate in snid county. ments
is
th.-i- l
that
TTubhell
desirous
said
one
the
of
f
city limits,
on sale at special reduced rates ior
Aftlant further states that hereto the title of said Hubbell and of wild
0 05
mill
fore towit, on the 8th day of Novemthe round trip from June i to
Perfecto Arm jo to said ofllce ami tin
For maintenance and conduct
ber. 1904. at the general election held
re.
and
runcttorm
Its
to
rights
exercise
S.
Thomas
of the free public library owncounty
said
In and for said
30.
its emoluments rfhoubi he Judied and conducted by the city
Hubbell was a candidate for the of- celve
Into and determined
Inquired
crncago"
and return, $55.35.
ciously
office
county,
an
of Albuquerque,
said
of
to that end a rule may be
75 fice of sheriff
of a mill
and by virtue of the and that
St.
under
Louis
created
and return, $47.85
stated,
herein
upon
facts
the
Mexico, made
For construction of city hall, one
laws of the territory of New Hubbell
pon motion of the attorney general
10 and
mill
at said election said
that
On the following ilatoe ifrc Santa Fe
For interest on 150,000 sewer
received a majority of the votes cast ft"
w5!í22r: ofUI,?V7?drr7itn
bonds, refunded 4's, one mill.. 100 for sheriff: and upon tne canvaas of
will sell excursion tickets to princisaid Thomas R
rionneii against the m
r.
eieeuoi .v.
For Interest on refunding bonds,
Trfee
ihe votes cast at thejo;iru
pal points in Illinois, Kansas, Michi-Efaiuiacneti, mijo for usurping. Intruding Info and
á'a spven-telbs of a mill .... 0.70 . JíríMii. f
exhibit A. and made a Dart of unlawfully holding and exercising
For Interest on refunding bondslu.uW this affidavit.
said
Missouri. Nebraska. North n3
office as aforesaid.
5's, one ana. fcrírcatlon of the city
kota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming: June 1 and
The affidavit then sets forth that
.puquerquo having, in accordance
WILLIAM
B.
CHILDERS.
3,
with law, levied the following taxes Hubbell was duly sworn Into office,
also June 9 to 16, inclusive, and July 1 to 10, inclusive. Calí
on each dollar of all property within etc., and says:
MEXICAN
WOMEN
Affiant further states that thereaf
at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below
the district which is taxable for
AWAITI HQ DEPORTATION
find a
school purposes, which levies have ter and on the first day of January,
few principal points.
been approved hy the city council of i suo, niter naving duly qualified as Six in Douglas and Two In
Tombstone COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93
said city. It is further ordered that the aforesaid, the said Thomas S. Hubhell
Chicago and return
to Be Sent Rack.
AUTOMATIC PHONE 292
$51.50
same be placed on the tax roll, to be entered Into the possession of said ofDouglas,
July
3.
St. Louis and return
upon
fice
In
jail
The
nnd
dudischarge
the
the
of the
collected by the collector the same as
Af. cn
rear
of
Rhone
city
Automatic
of
the
same
ties
the
522.
tht.
la
in
continued
hall
and
conattracting
other taxes, towit:
Colorado Rhone 57
flrcmpiHs, icnn., and return
discharge of the duties of said offlcs siderable attention to Judge McDon.$48.65
and the possession of the same togeth- ald's court, and the judge seems to
Kansas City and return
.'
For Keneral expenses of the city
,.
$3900
er
with
prisoners
all
of
the
alo
take
considerable
pride
In
schools for the ensuing year,
his exhibit
county
the books and papers per- of Imported Mexican femlninty.
Return limit on all tickets, October
seven and one-hamills
7.50 taining and
1906.
31,
to said office and all other
Six Mexican women are
for interest on bonds, two and
property thereto pertaining, until tho two of the three cells of theoccupying
one-hajail, and
mills
2.50
was
every
unlawfully
usurped
office
8
day they have enough callers
and
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
West Silver Avenue.
It Is further ordered by the board said
Albuquerque, New Mexico
mat tne following taxes upon specified classes of property, or upon property in specified parti of the county,
are hereby levied, towit!
For cattle Indemnity fund, one-haof one mill on each dollar of value of all cattle In the
county
50
For use of the rattle sanitary
board upon the order of the
governor, territorial treasurer,
and auditor acting as such
hoard, two mills upon each
dollar of the assessed valuation
of all cattle In the county . . . . 2.00
For sheep sanitary board, In pur
suance of certificate from territorial auditor, five mills on
the dollar of the assessed value of all sheep
5.00
For the county flood fund, two
mills on the dollar of the assessed value of all property sit
uated within five miles of the
Rio Grande In tho county .... 2.00
For special tax for school purposes In school districts Nos. 1
brown'
Men,s
3n CXtfa good ar
suit
and 5, Ave mills on each dollar
Men s Imported French
of taxable property In said disthe
best
article
on the
per suit, only
5.00
tricts
For special tux for school pur
Fancy
Balbriggan,
the
very
finest,
in neat colors; per suit, only
poses In school districts Nos. 13
and 35, five mills on each dolFine
Black
Lisle,
guaranteed stainless,
lar of taxable property In suld
better to be had for more
we price "this;" per'
6.00
districts
Is
assesIt further ordered that the
50
sor extend the said several rates of
taxes upon the tax roll for the year
1905, and that upon tho delivery of
aald tax rolls to the collector, the
clerk of this board charge said collector with the aggregate amount of
119
aald several taxes as provided by law.
-
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There are rumors of an agitation for
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It Is really refreshing to sec a little
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Everybody can get It at Emmons'.
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I sell the Celebrated Wake-

DiirvvraK .

MONEY TO liOAN ON uOUDRtr
ESTATE KECt'IUTY AT IOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
'.'nr I'EVT
house North Fifth st .. mn,i- ern. IL'0.00.
house North Fifth St.. $30.00.
house South Third at 19n nn
houst Broadway, J8.00.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
1
m:w M
rooms flirnlohrMl t"n nn
Two
WE nuv HOUSEhouses, s. Broadway with SKIO.NDIIAM).
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field line.

Price, $2.75.

Sec window display.
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Experts say Fort Worth is built over
The
HOLD GOODS. 211
petroleum. Hut John
. GOIjD AVE
each.
"in,
- house S Aran, mnil o en,i, Vu
food it will do Fort
G. MRISEK, alANAGER.
Worth.
Two tentH, E. RailroaJ ave., $8.00.
Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone
I i:m
hi.' ui'luciMininv
177.
nous 8. Jvlitn, modern. tlK.
Comer Coal Avenue and Second Street
by
More claimants are getting ready to Two
tlly. mail, one year In advance
room hniiKiS Mn mil nt ta
West
$5.00
End of Viaduct
"
dun
12.00 each.
tlly, by carrier, one month
60 dun Castro.is The conventional way '; 4 room
him
Dally, by mail, one month
brick house, N. Second street.
with a battleship and
so regiment
modern, i20.no.
of artillery.
I -- room brick house, N.
prompt
RBUQPERQUB
Fourth street.
treatNEW MEXICO
jusuoitsnei 1878
modern, $20.00.
d
The
cotton which
.streets
the
may
come
in
handy
ment
for
WEDNESDAY
and
I,
MORNING, H Y 1, 1006
careful dispensing go to
...
FOii SAT.TC.
th' S ' whustt nam "nr.,
'.' c IU .iMl. Largo and small
FEED. FLOUR AND GIIAIN
ran lies for sale near
festive dvnamitc cane
The Busy Little Drug
in. rract of lain! on the Mesa, cast
of the cltv.
.
(or MltcHell Wagons
I'hoellix is holilhion ,. ........
Masaa ..i,-m!
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to abate the dust nuisance. The best Some tine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
Railroad Ave.
on West Coal avenue.
way would be to rone anil tin o,.m,. ,.t
aXiBl
QIJERQUE,
N.
M.
,1
House and
lots on North Fourth st
the
howlers.
14 rooms In a fine location.
Secretary Tail has been elected to Lots and .houses for sale in all parts if
the clt;-l
nn Imporlant Issue. Wo have not a doubt, not the faintest membership in the vale College corFour acres of land in the dry limits,
,
poration,
a
and
force
of
THE
tailors
FRONT
with pood hous;
and stable, fruit
STATEHOOD a doubt, that Judge Itodcy's court would decide, without
at work in a circus tent on a new
Ititli
i" 1'iii'in
irees,
11" West TliillroiKl A Vi'llllA
a
etc..
in
line
location.
of the authorities for a moment, that statehood Is the most gOWn fur him.
hotiRe on West Coal av.: un
to dat, ÍC.0OO.
Important question that ever confronted the people of the territories.
THE
Two young Illinois girls ran away Lot on West Ooid av.. near Sixth st.
While we have n vcr enthused over the matter as much as the Judge, we
have and were found cooking their dinner Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
PRESCRIPTION
Por sale
house; modern: lot 5x142 feet; fine
never doubted the Importance of statehood, but we hnvc always believed,
in
Just to get a touch of hobo
and We.a Held
cement side valks; good stable. This
DRUGGIST
ranch near Kennedy, small
It gives us a cold chill to think
Attn believe, that the matter of conducting a good
property
wltl be sold cheao if taken
territorial government Is "i laoy noooes.
adobe house, good cellar, 10 acraa
at once.
20 "h
almost. If not quite, as important to our people as the matter of being perfenced, some fruit trees on place;
House and iot on South Second st
plenty of good ranee and water for
Tlie spectacle of the Honorable Mr
Und Csal ttVenues- - at a
mitted to set up n state government.
slock. Tli Is place Is easily worth
Itartlctt of Georgia flourishing a bowl
Notwithstanding the very sanguine expectations of many distinguished knife
M10.
house, two blocks from
Any reasonable offer will be
in (he bouae of representatives
gentlemen of New Mexico men for whose opinions we have the very hlgheit gives us pause In our remarks about
with two lots. House well
considered.
furnished. This property Is In one
ííico residence lots from $50 up; very
respect circumstances fono us to regard statehood under the pending propo- uncivilized Russia.
Of tho best locations In thin eltv
liberal terms.
sition as a very dim and distant possibility, ani wo nrn stronKly nonnC(j to
There is a s r t of poetic Justice 'n
and Is for sale at $',.500.
bringing the railroads to time,
Brick
believe that while President Roosevelt. Senator Heverldge. and a few
house and iot on West Coal
FOR RENT
other the meat packers to the gory leading
Ave.; 6 rooms,
block
frame, close In, plenty of
good monda, were really and thoroughly In earnest In
All kinds of mill work a
working for
and hauling the anthracite trust over Brick house. 7 rooms, with 3 2.600. on
Bhade, nice location; flQ per rnonUi,
lota,
a large majority of those who voted
specialty. The right place
for the statehood bill, and the coals. St. Louis
'ncludl.lg w nor.
North Second street,
for
work
good
low
at
price
without whose votes It could not have been carried, supported the measure
Kivc-rooJ2.650.
dwelllna, modern, closn in,
The attorney general Is said to have
nice location.
brick house, nearlv new. modsolely for the reason that they were confident the terms which
found
weak
spots
in
offered
the Octopus. Hut
it
ern improvements, at" tl.UO, on
A.
LOVE,
would he rejected by one or both the territories, and that congress would the Octopus lias the bulge on the proMoney to loan in sums to suit at S per
North 4th street.
verbial
leopard
lu
that
he
appears
to
Auto phono 4G3
408 S. First .St.
cent on approved security.
thus be relieved, for the j.resent at least, and probably for a number of years lie aide to
house,
furnlshet,
good
lee
change his spots with little
tlon. S11B0.00.
to come, of the unpleasant duty of turning us down again. And
the signs of difficulty.
frame In one af th. h.t
locations on Broadway at a barthe times, over in Arizona, Indicate very clearly that the gentlemen In conJudging from the attitude of th
gress who took this view of the rase were not at fault In their
&
frame house on a corner
calculations. country at large this year toward the beyen-rooVotary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Iioan.
e nignmmu. with bath.
cannon cracker, the uttmmm
It Htm to us highly chimerical to believe that a majority for
821 Gold Awnuc
f iv.n
142; in a fine location, $1.700.Lot 50x
the measure Declaration
of
Independence
be
will
can by any means be worked up In that territory, and yet If a favorable
house,
North
street,
Fourth
Dealers
Real
in
vote spared the discomfort of turning 0V9r
with 3 lotn 75 x!42 fet, near In.
should by any means be secured, the enemies of the scheme would still have In their graves again.
Price,
13,600.
123 South Third Street
a h.ui. e to defe,,t if t,y carrying the matter Into court, when the act
weulJ
The statement of a Paris physician
probably be de. dared unconstitutional because of Its referendum features. that half of the appendicitis
RUSINKSS CHANCES.
operations Oood ranches near the citT for sale
That would leavo us like Mahommefs coffin, between earth and sky. and are unnecessary, has aroused a storm
nt reasonable nrlces.
protest
from tlie medical fraternity. 1 .T,....I,,Ki'-r".!"'",op Rent, WE HAVE FOR SALE
"U,"8'
the proverbial "Phlladelphll lawyer" would be puzzled to define our status.
Put the poor man continues to have
entlro clmrco taku: of i,ronertr for
But there is one rhannéVln which we have clear sailing one
matter In Just a mere stomach ache.
A lew small ranches, ranging from
rcrildent.s and
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
which we have no chances to take- - and that Is the matter of sending men
three to ten acres each; all under
E. H. DUNBAR ft. CO. ditch
The Glorious Fourth!
to the legislature who will work honestly In the Interests of the
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
high
and
under
Cultstate
of
Willi
Teddy
people, and
Roosevelt sizzling pa- Pomnr Oill Aven,, ,n TlilM qtreel.
ivation.
not sell out the territory, or the state, as the rase may be, to line
triotism from an American platform
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
the pockets and
Bryan electrifying the
Also, desirable lots lu the different adof the gang. That's the bird In the hand, and we must see to It
that we do In London, there'll be plentyBritishers
ditions to the city.
of exnot let it geCawav while we are chasing One In the bush.
citement on this our natal day
We have several small cottages, well
Perhaps that wreck will keen those
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
Englishmen still for a day or two.
1.1 KI'TKNA
T ROBSON strongly suspects Congressman Bankhead of
Colo.
Black I44i m 405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
having sprinkled ta ks In the traca of his presidential boom.
Aid 1 UQ UEIIQUE, NEW MEXICO
Oasis Breezes.
(From the Nogales Oasis.)
i gj
Mark Smith was so done up by
THE Saltón sea continues to encroach steadily and not very slowly upon Haying given him on the floor of the
tin
bouse by Speaker Cannon that he
the land, and the situation begins to look decidedly ominous for the whole went
If you are. boiler como l and
Straightway to the Arkansas Hot
let us supply you With some In.
Imperial valley.
Springs for recuperation; and it Is
expensive articles you may ne i
much mat tie will not return to.
Washington until next winter.
to make your out more enjay-abl- c
ALTHOUGH It has to do business at a great disadvantage In a
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC,
Remarkably accurate ami
Kroal
many ways, Ian Francisco Is said to b Just now one of the liveliest towns ate is Hp de.--i riptlon aboveappropriby the
Citizen, as applied to its own crowd,
In the I'nlted States.
Having consolidated the Phoenix
'tints and teeth" ere all mm iv, .,,i
anil Superior Plaining Mills, the
Jointure propaganda have ever manimachinery being oi the Intent deIF Til K president does not slow tip .i bit. a lot of orporatlotis w ill fested In the statehood controversy.
signs and host makes, we lire preSimilar in spirit to
t they
be left In such rendition
pared to do nil kinds of Mll.l,
will not rare whether he accepts the quisition is the ferocity the Spanish inevinced by the
WORK
nl a price never
rucson Citizen toward those patriotic
third term proposition or not.
atompted in New- Mexico.
Arizona lis who can see f ir enough beyond the ends of their noses to
stand
Wti will be glad ,o give estiIT WAS rather a Joke on Congressman Marshall to find after he had i"i nieaier Atizona.
mates on anything rrom the mill
"Too small for a state; too large
worked so hard for the free alcohol bill that North Dakota was barred
from for a lunatic asylum." Will
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The Store

of Petiability

TEIISONAL PIIOPERTX LOANS.
The Railroad Telegrapher announ-- I
that the bill known as the telegraphers' eight-hou- r
bill introduced In
Is On Furniture. Piano. Omni Horses.
the Maryland legislature
now a law, having passed both houses Wagons and other Chattels:
also on
FKUttSSiUfcAJL
and warehouse receipts, as
MANY
WRECKS 'and been signed by the governor. salaries
low as $10.00
as hisrh as $200.00.
MALE HELP W AVrKD.
TWe railway companies of England Loans are auickly made and strictly
WANTED- - Two dairymen.
Appi
private.
Time: One month to one
and Wales employ 312,000 men. Tho year
J4
given. (Joods to remain In your E. H. Hccker. N. Fourth St.
Scottish and Irish companies employ possession. Our vates are easonable.
-- Solicitor for city work.
WANTED
10,000 men.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Y. '. . Journal.
Steamshln tickets to and from at' Address X.
WANTED At ence, first class wait
"Asleep at His Post" Ex- - The Brotherhood of Railway Train- oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
er at Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy
men has been In existence twenty-fiv- e
4. Grant Blda.
Rooms 3
hotel.
years, has 728 lodges, with 78,000
tf
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
members, $1.560,000 in its treasury,
WANTED
Laborers, native and
OPEN EVENINGS.
is
pays out '1140,000 every thirty days in
white, and all trade
S05 West Ral.road
supplied with
claims, has $S7, 000,000 insurance In
help on short notice. Also domestic
tpitSALE.
force nnd has paid out $11,512,836.13
servants. Abraham's Employment
in benefits.
FOR SALECow ponies. Thirty
120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res- -'
cow
ponies,
various
first
class
head
OFFICIALS TRY MANY DEVICES
taurant. 'Phone 379.
ages, mostly young, all sound, no sore
(Small Holding Claim No. 1621.)
ATTORNEYS.
harks nor locoed horses in bunch, and
Notice for Publication.
TO KEEP OPERATORS
AWAKE Department
of the Interior, United all in prime condition. Price $30 per H W. D. BRYAN
Attorney
at Law.
head. Can be seen any day at short
States Land Office.
Office In First Natioi.r.i bank
notice. Will C. Barnes, Las Vogas.
Santa Fe, N. M June 8, 1906.
Albuquerque.
M.
N.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- New Mexico.
There is an ancient saying, says the
PHYSICIANS.
New York Post, that no particular wing-named
claimant has filed notice
ap
SALE-Che"
FOR
Furniture of a DR. R. L. HU8T
harm Is to be apprehended from a of his intention to make final proof In
House for rent, best
8. N. T. Arimlio Bldg.
Room
knave, as he can be guarded against, support of his claim under sections lfi location inhouse.
highlands.
Must he soil
Tuberculosis treated with High Frebut that heaven is the only protection and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 at once". Address P. O. Uox
quency Electrical Current
14
405.
and GermiÍPHTi a fool, because no one can tell (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
cide. Treatments given
8 a. m. to
Small 4 p. m. Trained nurse from
what he may do next. This adage, act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
FOR SALE OR RENT
in attendance.
attributed to the officials In charge 470), and that said proof will be made dairy. W. H. McMllllon real estate
of transportation on the canuls of Eg- before United States court commis broker. 211 W. Cold ave
J3 DR. J. K. WROT- Hsuitaof
ypt, has been adopted by the general sioner at San Rafael. N. M.t on the
Phvskian and Surgeon.
SALE
furnished:
house
Tent
FOR
A.lbuqueroue.
munaagers of railroads in this coun- ICth day of July, 1906. viz: Matla
N. M
location, near American Lumber DR. J. E. BUONSON
try as their own particular property. Concha for the small holding claim good
all
Co.,
st.,
Eighth
N.
911
corner
Marble
Homeooathlc.
It has been uniiuestlonaably bee.1 Mo. 1621, situated in Sec. 25, T 10 N., avenue.
Physician
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and
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from the eastern
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ltomnjnJtfhUJnjRlock
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FOR SALE A
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accounting
for wrecks which were prove his actual continuous adverse engine, all complete. J. F. Palmer, DR. W. G. SHADRACII
Practice Limited
goods
markets. In order to interest the ladies of Albuquerque
really due to lack of judgment and possession of said tract for twenty K01 X. First st.
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Fe
Santa
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buggy and
FOR SALE
officials and their superior, the boar township, viz: Gamle Leeds, of Lathey have been placed on the
counter at
lines. Office 313 4 vV. Railroad av.
of directors. There have been many guna, X. II.; Joseclto Ross, of Laguna, ness, cheap. 702 W. Coal ave.
'o - :. in., 1.30 to b u.m.
instances In the history of American
FOR SALI'.' $2,700 will buy a nine-rooDIM IS I S.
William Paisano, of Laguna, X.
railroading, however, where "asleep M., M.:
brick house, bath, cellar, elec- DrTjTf. KRAFT
Laguna,
and
Martin
Luther,
of
at his post" or "forgot his orders" X. M.
tric lights, lot 71x100, In Highlands,
Dental Surgeon.
Was the true explanation for bad acAny person who desires to protest close in. Cement walk, shade. P. O. Booms 15 and IC Grant Block, over
sigenginemen,
the Golden Itule Dry Goods enmnanv.
cidents, with either
against the allowance of said proof, or Box 218.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorxdo. 154.
nalmen or train dispatchers as the who knows
of any substantial reas in
É. J. ALGER,
T.
FOlt SALE Soda fountain.
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D D. 8.
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why
Interior
proof
such
den Rule. Office hours, 8:"i a. m. to
SALE New and second-han- d
sort that recently killed forty per- should not be allowed will be given m bnpFOR
different
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e
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made by mall.
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to
said
and
by
indifference to duty as that shown
10S
in.
John
Dentist.
in rebuttal of that sub- rooms with bath, cloio
a man who will, no matter how great fer ovldenco
Auto Phone 691.
street.
tf Rooms 20 and
his fatigue, fall asleep knowing that mitted by claimant
22. Whiting block.
MAXUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FOR RENT. Two pleasant furLenrnard and Llndemann.
hundreds of lives are dependent upon
nished rooms willi conveniences, at
his vigilance.
AECIIITEt Is.
Printed
In addition to
Cloths we are offering rjiany difj5
417
West Fruit avenue.
MIXCIIENEH-llo- r
BIIAC BEER
The railroads use the greatest care
W. SPENCER
tf
RENT Four room modern P.
in hiring men and do everything to AT THE WHITE ELEPHANT.
For
V. O. WALLINÓFORD
Prices, and it will
Fabrics
ferent
house, close In. Five room modern
make sure that they are performing
The very liest ol Kansas City beef house, furnished, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 room Rooms 4 6 an,!Architects.
their duty conscientiously. Once in a
?, Sarnett áulldina
please us to show them to all callers.
while, however, a fool will get by th" mil unit Ion at Kmil K lolnu oi l's. 112 houses for rent. L. T. Delaney, 213
Both 'Phones.
W. Cold ave.
board of examiners by whom all rail- North Third street.
tfl
CIVIL
ENGINEERS.
posiresponsible
in
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FOR RENT Sheep range to lease, I'
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tions are now hired, and when he
une pniQjp, uiiiüiiiiik
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does only too often it takes a wrecK
lands; located in Sierra county. Ad- Boom. .23. X. T. A rmlj.... building,.
BIG
the enon West Railroad Avenue
to show him up.
dress C. C. Miller, HUtsborO, Xew
VETERINARIAN.
Improbable as this seems, subseMexico.
DR. F. L. SCHNEIDER.
quent Investigation proved that the fceal
and Loans,
trance to the store of reliability and fair treatment THE GLOBE STORE
FOR KENT Four rooms furnished
Veterinarian.
same man was discharged from anbath,
cheap
with
for
months
Office 4 24 North Second street. Phone
sumiller
other road for having failed to llait
Insurance,
Fire
electric lights and telephone. 1101 if. Auto 311, Colo. Black 35. Residence
a train that he had been sent out to
Second st.
tf phone Auto 747.
Bonds.
Stop, The swift approach of a train
apparently affected him in muoh the
FOR R EXT Two rooms for Ugiu
Second Street,
South
UNDERTAKERS.
2I2H
same way that standing on the edge
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
A. BORDERS- Of a precipice does some persons.
FOR SALE.
City Undertaker.
furnished
FOR RENT
Three
sudden $1,800.
toward
tendency
The
frame, bath, electric rooms for housekeeping.
S. Blaek or white hearse, Í5.0A. Com
110
"panic" on the part of men of this
lights, lot 50x142, in Highlands.
Broadway.
Jf mercl.il Club Building. Auto telephone,
Olas who have once been Involved lii $2,000
brick cottage, good
316; Colorido red 115. Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
a wreck constitutes a real danger In
cellar, barn, etc., S. Edith street.
house. Qood neighborhood, rent New Mexlr
railroad life and explains why It Is $2,100
brick cottage, well
Wholesale Flour and Feed
Dealers In
reasonable. Inquire 80S s. Amo,
BAKERIES.
built, N. Eighth street.
often considered necessary by thD E A L E R
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
master mechanics and superintendents $4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
store room
BRlOAD. PIES AND CAKES
RENT
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AND
FUEL.
ORAIN
signalengineers
and
to
wed-dlnnnv
discharge
trees,
the
two
shade
room for
oart of the cR7.
more on West Cold avenue. Address Box
to
of Imported which. Llauor
Empress, "Moses Best." "Cold Seal,"
cakes a specialty: satisfaction Elno Line
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
men connected with an accident, aven
138, City.
f
ami Cigars. Place Your Orders
S. N. Balllntr. Pioneer
eiiiiranteed.
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mounthough they may have not been in $2,250
modern adobe, well
t
TMn Line With Us.
For
RENT
Fir'-FOR
house
207
Rooms
for
Bnkerv.
street.
South
tain Rose" Flour nt wholesale.
built, nicely finished, large grounds. keeping.
any way responsible for it.
Corner of Sixth st. and RailI OST.
Kansas nnd Nativo Hay, Alfalfa,
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubAn engineer that has once "gone
STREET
NORTH
THIRD
ave.
road
Barlcv, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Oats,
bery. Fouth ward.
Into the ditch with his machine" i.i
i
lajctx.
n.i
weaning ring,
uoiu
12
White ana Red Bran.
POR RENT Fui'.ished room.
cement finni ver the same man afterward, so far $3,000
between
Bouth Arno and Railroad
Sit
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
N. Second st.
tf avenue,
ish dwelling, bath, etc. close in.
as his nerves are concerned, that he
Name inside, Clir.i Stevens. NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Fortd.
frame dwelling, on
was before he had the horrible ex- $2,200S-rooReturn to this office and receive
FOR RENT
Furnished
modern
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
corner close llj, lot 76x142. fine house; also furnished roonis. Inquire
perience, and In a calling where
Andrés Romero, Prop.
Bone, I'eef Scraps, Native Salt and
no
Is the first requisite
shade trees.
5 o'clock at f. 4 W. Coal.
U
)pToTsti
after
i u s i n i :ss
N'JÍíjies
other Stock and Poultry Food.
amount of sympathy can blind the A fine piece of business property for
& Salt
Storage room for
FOR RENT
Stock rómpanles Incorporated.
sale.
officers of the road to the duty they
etc.
wool,
Large
building.
furniture,
If VOU have storks or bonds for sale, 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
Some good ranches for sale close to
owe themselves and the public.
IN W. Copper Ave
E. W. Fee. (Il'O S. Second st.
Aule. Phone 626.
let me try to sell them for you.
city.
According to the official reports of
GAME IN SEASON.
Qeorcr
M Keilogir. Broker, 540
brick cottage, bath
Modern furnisbra
a recent deplorable disaster the $2,600
RE AT
J!)
Squire Buffalo.
electric lights, barn, corner 'ot, 60j roonis. 500 South Second St., upstairs.
accident was caused by the negligence
142; N. Second street.
VV. V. Futrelle.
tt
of a telegraph operator and signalframe, new, barn
man, who fell asleep and was there- $1,300
FOR REN Y -r- Pleasant f ui nishe-shade trees, city water, high loca- ooms
fore not aware that the
If
at 315 S. Third st.
tion.
traaln had passed his station. This Is $2,000
FOR RENT Furnished rooms hv
frame cottage, bath
one of the commonest and most diffithe day. week or month, o'.ro rooms
etc.; S. Amo street.
springs
nanas
cult dangers to deal with confronting
Mrs.
Eva
llcht housekeenini:.
frame cottage, batb tor
railroad officers. The strain of keep- $1,100
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
(lie
year nrounil
lights,
nil
open
now
In.
lectrlc
close
Is
a
ing awake during the hours when
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
person is normally In bed In a little $6,500 4 double houses, close In, In
ot
Accommodations
Rest
come $80 per month; a good Invest
wav station where only three or four ment.
WA NTEl
and waitresses for
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will cti- Half cash, balance on time at Camp
trains pass in the course of a night
Glencoe, Bear Canyon. Ad8 per cent.
Is greater than any person can realjoy the change. Visit the L.ranl
$3,300
brick, suita- dress T. P. Huyes, Box I2t.
Otero's Rath House Run In
ize who has not experienced It.
young,
ble
Saleswoman,
rooming
or
for
boarding
WANTED
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libhouse
Every sort of device has been reConnection.
on
be experienced, 'ind be able to
sorted to by the railroad companles-t- $2,600H'ghlands. frame, bath, electrlo must
limit and stop-over- s.
eral
speak Spanish. Attractive salnry to
Insure that (he men along the litie
lights,
trees,
shrubbery,
76x142.
lot
Only
person.
right
I.
all
parties
with
os
Angeles and return, $36.00.
are awake and doing their duty. SpecFourth ward.
qualifications and capable need apply.
ial calls are sent over the wire to the $1,300
Prop
WM.
MRS.
ROGERS.
Diego and return, $36.00.
San
&
frame, near shops,
Write :md send references immeili.ite- different agents at frequent interval:, $2,250
cottage;
mod- - I y to the John Becker Company, Be
frame
to
report
Francisco and return, $45.00.
San
to
the
obliged
they are
em conveniences, trees and shrub lén. Ne.v Mexico.
train dispatcher every nour or (W0
particubery,
corner
lot,
50x142.
For
other rates and full
A giri for general houseWANTED
and the conductors of passing trains $3,300
'
brick cottage; modern
on
Tickets
office.
ticket
call
at
lars
Apply
114
W.
are called upon to notify headquarters
ave.
work.
tf
Railroad
wen Dunt; largo cenar; good barn;
of anv evidences of carelessness upon
.
trees
In
a
fine
lawn;
and
girl
West
Competent
WANTED
location.
and
sale
Tuesday,
Thursday
every
the part of the operators they may
Tijeras road.
small family. Apply mornings at 10s
FIRE INSURANCE
notice as they go up and down the $2,700
Saturday during May, June, July,
frame dwelling with X. Eighth street.
If
road. In spite of these precautions
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
S.
Embalming
well
modern
is
built.
conveniences;
Our
E.
August and September.
go
PURDY,
Agent.
T.
to
operators
every little while
WANTED
A mo st.
Specialty
sleep, as the Adobe accident shows. Money
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Saffl In BfOod conditio
WANTBD.
to
on
Good
Loan
Real
Estatr
The following incident Illustrates th"
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Automatic 'Phone 721.
medium size X. Cm Journal
at Low Hates of Interest.
fact that men who have attained to
high positions In railroad life were
themselves sometimes guilty of subterfuges as underlings which they
were later anxious to detect and punish in their subordinates.
A man who ended his career as the
president of the Lake Shore road began life as a station agent and is
credited by his ssoclates with Inventing what was perhaps the first automatic signal ever put into practical
operation. The station of which he
was In charge lay far out on the
prairies of Illinois, and with the exception of two expresses and I
through freight there was no night
traffic. The express trains passed the
station early In the evening and aftei
(SL
Ft?
Cut-o- rf
that there was a long stretch of lonely
waiting until the freight went by
about 3 o'clock in the morning. The
agent tried Improving his mind with
Fe system leading east and west
lines of the
is at the junction of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.
study, and then took to modeling in
clay.
and Old Mexico
Los Angeles, El Paso
from Chicago to
Francisco
Neither of these schemes worked,
to
put
finally
was
aside
forced
so he
the promise he had made his mother
gamble,"
to
and
the
Joined
"never
"round robin" poker game which is a
(INCORPORATED)
old ns the institution of night telegraphy. Each man deals himself a
poker hand, and then as his turn
and avanuea, RIGHT In tha buiinea
AhB TKB OWNMP8 OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Conaittlng ot ONE THOUBND BU SIN 1388 AND RESIDENCE jOTB, (alie iixl4l feat) frontín upon 0 ud
conies round, calls his play. The
grndlnadepot
Ita
now
company
RToanda
and yard limita 800 feet wide and
If
extensive
Railway
Depot
Railway
Topeka
Fe
Santa
upon
Atehleon,
and
The
directly
center
Fe
Ground.
the
forSanta
of tha NEW CITT and
Makes are always small and are
warded to the winner by the hand of
a mile long, (capacly of eeventy mllea of aide track) to accomodate Ita NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota, HARVET EATING HOUSE, Round Houae. Coal Chutee. Water Tanka. Machine Shepa, Eto.
a friendly conductor- or brakemau.
The poker game became tiresome after á time nnd the agent compromised
Mill further with his conscience.
His sole duty after the freight went
Haa a population of 150, and aeveral large Mercantile Houeea, TTte Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 bárrela dally: winery, etc. It la the largaet ahlpplng point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beana, hay and fruit
by was to set the red light In trie
middle of the track, warning any folIn New Mexico.
From Ita location upon the Great Trunk Une, leading North, South, East and Went, to all polnta In the United Statea and Old Mexico Ita future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be eatlmated.
lowing train that the freight had pasexprea and freight train will paaa through Belen to Chicago, Kaneon City, Gaiveeton and the Pacific Coaat Th water la good and climate unaurpaaaed. Belen haa a 116,000 public school houae,
All
limited,
mall,
faat
(0
signal
sed, and then give his code
twv churchea, a commercial club, three bótela, reetauranta, etc. It needs right novr a bakery, tailoring establishment, ahoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
the operator at the next station to
on Its
warn him that the freight was thlnk-thTitle perfect and warranty deeds
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash;
e
way. The agent decided after
person
to
er
in
so
as
long
lota
write
call
prices
of
and
particulate
that
over
WWH
CHOICE
TO
SECURE
LOTS.
THE
that
further
For
TOU
given. COME EARLT IF
matter
algnal was set and the next agent notified It made no difference by whit
He
means the end was attained.
evrntngs
thereforé spent the next few
perfecting a device that would allow
him to go to sleep without dangor of
being detected.
The signal was a crude one, but It
M.
answered Its purpose In an age when
railroading was haphazard at the best.
was
In after years this same manthings
wont to say that one of the first
he did after he became a division
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As the Season for WqlsK Goods advances
The Globe Store finds that there
is a.n overstock of

e,

in

PRINTED

five-roo-

MADRAS CLOTH
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L

These goods are the latest patterns
manner of warm weather wear. But they must

on our shelves.

ble

for

that

fivo-hor-

way

inthse

bargain

m

20 CENTS A YARD
that
patterns

many

above-mention-

cross-exami-

'

Madras
at Bargain

the
Summer
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Surety

Toti&Gradi M. BERGER
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two-stor-
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m
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Meats

Fresh
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STONE HOTEL
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ADAMS

Special Rates to the West
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FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

A. E. WALKER
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TO SEL

ühe Future fcaitroad Center of
TopeKa
of The Atchison

Located on the Helen

M.,
and

The

San

JSfebu

Santa

Mejcico

'Railtvay

Santa

main

Texas

The Helen &obun and Improvement Company
70-fo- at

1

THE CITY OF HELEfl'

trU

m

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHjV 3ECKEH,

Trcsident

WJ.

VEHGEH.

J

MOT, EIGHT.

IT

KEBUQUERQUE

HE

-

Go.

SAe Hickox May rard

Company

1

Arc Exclusive Reprearr.utlvee
Manufacturing
Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
Oorham
Th
Artistic Cut Glaaa, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-pjlnte- d
China
Each In Ita clam, and appropriate for Wedding Olfta. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." TIs a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
New Mexico's

WKATHEIl I'OKFX" AST.
WashiiiRton. July s. New Mexico:
- Wednesil.iy, warmer In north
.!...
portion. Thursday fair an.l warmer.
Artxona:
Pair In south, showers
W ilnesilay; Thurs-i- n
In nonh portion
day fair and warmer
north portion.
Is In the city.
R. C. Reld. of Tt
I). X IJurdge. of Topeka. is at the
xi.-o-

one.

shipment
Desks,
of Roll-to- p
Flat and Standing Desks, Office Chairs, Hook Cases, Typewriter Stands and Tables.
We guarantee our line to
represent the best workmanship and highest class of cabinet
work. The desk you buy of ua
will not fall to pieces in a short
tlnme, thus causing you much
annoyance.
Our prices are the lowest.

pro-Rrn- m

ed

varado
l.ouls D. Rrvln of Denver, arriveil
here yesterday.
It. J. Ly.ldane. of Laa Angeles. Is a
Puke City visitor.
J. W. Barber in In the city from
Mineral Wells, Texas.
W. B. Htarr U here from New York
City for a few .lays.
J. R. Edgehill. of Sill Like City, is
an Albuquerque visitor.
Miss Minnie Rutledge left yesterday morning for Blan.l.
W. S. Fullerton. of Socorro, u.is in
the city on tjoalness yesterduy.
I. K. Dtaque, of Denver, Is In ths
Mrs. I". H. Rhodes and son have city.
returned from a California lrl.
Chicago, is a
Charles U. AMrkh,
business vlsltui in Albuquerque.
ELEVEN
COUNTY TEACHERS
r. k. KU arrived at th Alvarado
las! night from Cumberland, Maryland.
SUCCESSFULLY PASS
Julius Walter, the St. Loula traveling
esfesmsn, irrlvefl her.- last evening on
his regular trip.
Mrs. J. Mugler un.l Miss Myrtle
Mugler will sjiend ths day with
,
friends in Santa
Mr. an.l Mrs. C. W. Cook un.l famAs a result of the recent examinaily have gone to Star lAke, Wisconsin, tions held for teachers In the Herna-llll- o
to spend the summer.
county public schools, eleven
Mr. an. I Mrs H. S. Carter left yesteachers yesterday received certifiterday morning f'r Litchfield, His., cates, three having failed to pass an
alter a stay of severnl months in tint two applicants having given it up ,
!ty.
a bad
ob before completing the exKarl Pur.ly. son of Santa Fe Agen. amination
Those who
cerAngelas tificates yesterday were asreceived
T. E. Pur.ly has left for
follows:
to spend several weeks at Hie coast
W. B. McFarland, No. 1; Anna Alresorts.
len, No. 2; Adelle c.oss, No. 2; Clnra
Oeorge Swe. 'lan l. nMMSgSr of the Thompson, No. g; ona Bchupp, No. 2;
Alvarado laundry, will leave tonight Mlnda Btutrud, No. 3; Maria Espinosa,
tor Iais Angel. s to spend B vacation of No 2. Mary Height, No I; Isabel Connelly. No 3; Bllssbeth Heald, No. 2,
several week".
ho has been an.l Lydla MeCreedy, No. 2.
Mrs. A. 1. M. Caffey.
The examinations were held last
at the Hotel Westmoore In Los Anwill
return Friday and Saturday, and the board
geles for some weeks
home Thins. lay.
announced the successful applicants
with the for positions y. ster.lay mo ruing.
John Burke, foreman
comc.nnt Brothers' cityConstruction
from Helen tu
pany, Is in the
spend the Fourth.
HEATER
GOES
Master Mechanic I. c Hlrks of then
Santa Fe ehopa, his returned from
its in New Jersey.
ext- ii'led trip to
E
Michigan an.l Wisconsin.
Wash.,
C. Ci. Howver. of
French
ulule uf Frank Bowyer of the
Bakery, is here mi a shotr visit lookprospect.
ing fot .1 business
II. hi v Schupp. who n.is n. 1. a po
Co. si Las
At I
lock Monday mornini; a k:is- sitioii with Charles llfeld
to the ojiuc
offee heater in the restaurant
Veif is has been transferred
in the Santa Fe restaurant on Botlttl
Albaquerque bt inch house.
Charles W. That, her, news agenl du-on Firsl Street caused a good deal of exhis
citement by getting out of control an.l
Will tetur
T
the Helen
ties tomorrow after spending several threatening to tire the building. Burning gasoline spouted over the counter
.lays In this city on business.
Organizer Rev W. W. Havens of muí before It was extinguished about
league, has returned lis damage was done to the counter
the anti-SaloIt was not necessary to
that or land fixtures.
iron irlo in the Interest ofArizona.
turn in a lire alarm.
ganization through northern
Rev. Imn.au Brown, of the City ut
BASE BALL
Mexico, father of Mrs. Rupert F. As- plund arrived last night to uc a guei
sevAspluml
for
l'rof.
of
at the home
NATIMNA1 LEAGUE.
eral days.
At . w Yor- kWesterfleld,
Henry
New
(lame post- Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. L Alh. rs. Mrs. i'liii Hartman poind rain.
and' Peter Low will leave today for
At Boston
R 11 K
Springs on a month's Philadelphia
Hoi
K
2
4
Jemes
camping trip.
4
Boston
3
I
accomTopeka,
of
Duggleby
Collins,
Batteries
and Dooln
Morris
Miss
Alllr
.laughter.
Brown.
by
Dorner
and
his
panied
spent several
At Chicago
R H.
who has
Collins.
left
Albuquerque,
Chicago
In
6 10
months
7
St. Louis
3
inorning for home.
I
Batí' ríe í
iwen anil Sullivan; Smith
Fred II. Kent, the real estate man
in and Rickey.
morning tot
left v. ster.lav
Ken.
Beeon.l game
Faik. Califomli where Mrs. t stayChicago
4
9
3
and Mrs, K. L. Medler have b
1
3
St. Louis
0
ing for "omo time past.
Ja- Bntterli e white and Bnlilvan
j. H, Johnson. f Denver, general
Postal cobson and I'Contior.
foreman of construction of the
AMERICAN LEAOUE.
Telegr.ipli ompaliy w is In Albuque-iiAt Cleveland
R. H E
a few hours Itv-- t night on his way
11
0
Cleveland
from Denver to Bl Paeo.
o 3
4
The Martha sodetv of St. Paul's Detroit
Batt.ri.s Townsend and Clark;
Lutheran church will hold their regu
ot
lar monthly meeting at the home - Donahue. Warner and Pa yne.
R H K
At Washington
Mis. Ileorge Stripe. I If KOUM liroa.iu
ti
way. Thursday afternoon at 3 o clock, Washington
Boston
.0 4 I
Miss Slrnusenback. who haa spent
Batteries Kitson and lieydoii; Harthe past season with Madam Bteward-- I
imh will leave the last of the week ris and Armbruatar,
WKSTKRN LEAOUE
fgf Colorado Springs to spend a ahort
At Des Moines
R. H, R.
visit with her mother, before going
U
6 11
on to Chicago, where she will be Des Moines
0
6
early Lincoln
Oked by Madam Steward-LamTown
Batteries Manske
and
In August.
Mrs. Petirce. wife of Dr. J. I. JonesA Mand Elnran.
RRICAN ASSOCIATION.
Pearce, left yesterday morning fot
At af II waukee
íjnm Angeles.
She will be joined there
by her daughter. Miss Rebecca pen. e Milwaukee
Cltv
who has been attending the Notro KansasLouisville-Louisville
At
Dame school at San Jose. The two
will spend the rest of the summer in
Columbus
Hants Barbara.
Arthur Q, Wells, general managed St At Minneapolis
Paul
of the coast lines of the Ban! i Fe, n is Minneapolis
'
been elected presiden: of Hie CalAt Toledo
ifornia club of Los Angeles the most
post
Toledo. Indianapolis (ame
exclusive and SWSllesI organization 01
the City of Angels. Mr. Wells suc- poned; rain.
ceeds Walter Newhall, who has been
Another Baltic Willi alius
bead of the club for the last seven
Durban, Natal, July 3 Further
years.
fighting between the rebel natives nnd
P. Hayes, of New York, owner of the British
columns occurred today.
Camp (llenooe. the new summer resort The
latter came In contact with the
In Bear (anyon. In the Sandia mountvanguard, killing 350 men,
ains. Informs the Mnrning Journal enemy!
but the main Zulu force, numbering
that owing to delay In securing tents 8,000.
Is still at large.
for the
the camp will not be opened expects,
Fourth, as he desired. He
los Water poovea Fatal,
however, to be ready for visitors In a
Portland, Ore.. July 3 This illy
very few days.
today experienced the hottest weather
ban has been since
While the official
July 21st, till,
The governplaced upon the historic firecracker ment report was 101 degrees and
today's Fourth of July celebration la street thermometers read as high as
Albuquerque bids fair tu be a lively
0B.
Several persons fainted and s
man died from drinking ice water.
O. II. Conner, M. D. I). O.
If .you need a rarenter telephone
Spex-ialtOsteopathy.
Auto Phone r.86.
A

I

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

We have Just received a large

The chief events on the
are the big racing matinee M
Traction park, tin- number of which
win it-- Interspersed by perforvaaness
Dr. Carver, n- tn''
"'
I
s sjia revolver expert, and Ma famous
Miiving norm's.
.Numerous píente par
ties have be. n planned and a large
aamber of pleasure seefcera win go to
Heir Canyon. Coyote Springs, Camp
Hirnle
and Whitconih Springs and
elsewhere to spend the day. Several
will go out to Kstancia to attend tlu
big celebration there.
John Pfluegcr, who conducts the famous refreshment
stand at Lamy
Junction, came down from the classic
spot last night and is at the Sturges.
Division Superintendent E. J.
arrived from Winslow on the limited last night.
C. P. Jones. ;l well known resident
of gants Kiwi, N. M Is In the city on
business.
George Arnot returned last night
from a trlnh to Iis Vegas.
OeorgS II. Ward arrived here frnm
Stin Marcial last night.
"orld-renown-

j

CO'i I

The Man of Business or the Home Library

South Second Street

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

dejr, July 4. 1908.

e

DESKS for the Busy Han

Leading Jewelers

The A.rch Front

W. .In.

'

,s...i.---

T. Y. Maynard

Hickox

V

MORNING JDURNXL.

C.ib-BO-

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

fliNNERS

I

aiS!.raorTBggggge

gfESswSafiSsÉBE

sttTá

le"

wtiol

FABER.I
ALBERT
j
j

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

..;;:

e4eoeeeeeee
MITCHELL

F. H.
CITY

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
( ). Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

THE CLUB

SCAVENGER

Office: Cor. Second and Coal
Colo. Phone

Auto. Phone

177

414

Pool and

& Qo.
Rankin
rmn lnstjranod

Billiard Parlor
211 S.

READ K8TATB

III

u0

Second St

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agenta for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.

LOANS

al

Automatic Phona 461
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO HlTOtDING

DR. B. M.

THK ONLY REGULATION
SIZE TABLES IN THE CITY

WILLIAMS

I

DENTIST

EIXE LINE OF
AM) TORACCO

1

CIGARS

a.--

Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second sts.

Office on

Man-dell'-

s,

Hours: S to 12 a. m., 1:30 to G p.m
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry

Coolest Place in Town

for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Automatic Phone 203
TICKETS

Solicit

We

BOUGHT,

ALBUQUERQUE

Patronage

Your

HARDWARE

COMPANY

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED

Attoeiittoii Offlee.

PLUMBERS

BARDSHAR & CONLEY

Highest Prices Paid
for Tickets.

321-32-

3

RAILROAD

AVENUE

TINNERS

Tiiiucttoni amrantccd.

-

ROSENHEIM'S,

Railroad

118 W.

Ave

RAFAEL GARCIA A. TKCI1LLO
IN TIS ACTORS
CEM ENT

V.UK-ouvrr-

Candies

Home-mad- e

ALL KINDS
U'K CREAM,
OF SOFT DRINKS

All Work (aiiirnntccd

...

Whitney Company

Address: Cwneral Delivery
New Mexico
Albuquerque.

CUt-of-

n

NO Flour
Has

The Coolest Place in the City

CP.Schutt,

JVoi

S. Second

Ad-Vance-

COAL
iicst American Block, nor ton.

.

.$r.rn

,

Alaska Refrigerators

DOSS PATENT,
ARNOLD'S REST or
EMPRESS as foilowi:

White Mountain Freezers

Small Sucks, 65c.
Large sucks, $1.30.
100 lbs nt one d livery, $2.55.

COKE

,

Wo will sell you

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

tl.7B ton

.

WOOD
nig Ixiad

MUI

Gasoline Stoves

OI'R STOItE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY .11 LY 4TH.

S2.S5 and $2.7

Albuquerque Cash

Lawn and Garden Tools

U

G

W.H.HAK&C0
Phones: SIS

The
Phones:

Black 280

North End Store.

nijE

Colo. Rlk 270. Auto.

2S

&

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

b

who ought
know something about
e
the prices
charge for
plumbing work. It costs you nothing
to let lis figure on any Job you may
have, large or small.
to
we

S

I:

MONUMENTS
201-21-

1

North Second

Street

Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Invest mint
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gooda we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

EVER ITT,

T
BOWLING
ft

HcHM-lden-

DIAMONDS
I

w
E

1

y

go to the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and Blaok Hesrsa

THE LEADING JEWELER
K

ml road Avenue

North First Street

For Sport and Pleasure

The Tromnt Tlumberj

Stiver Axe.

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO

'

high-grad-

J. L. 'Bell Co.
122 W.

South First Street

II3-M5-I- I7

The. man behind the dollar Is the man

L
L

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement i
AND REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

E

BANKRUPT SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

205

W.

GOLD AVENUE

!

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,,
Lamos, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, J906.
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 1 Ma.rque tte Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
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